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Governor awaits·FDA :-· 
commissioners ret~rn; 
Amber Ellis. 
Daily Egyptian · 
Gov.'.~ Biag;,jcrich .\\~' ~t _;_ minor 
setback this week when- the Food.and Drug '. 
Administration cxprc:sscd cono:ms about IJ!inois.. · 
pu~ Im\~ ~~piion drugs &om . 
c~ ... · ···-· 
TI1e gm=r's office rco:i\-cd a letter &om; 
the FDA the night before Blagojc\ich went to 
W ashiq,>ton to lobby for the measure, accorffing to 
Ab~Ottl:nhofr:spo~manfurB~j~~ch.- · ·;~~'.:.c~:_;__:.~:: .. 7 --~--~--: --·:.: ::./:.:·.: ""'·' , .. :-:-.;, •. ;., .• · :· -:..c,:::~ . · 'Jo:ss1c.o.t:i,,.0N0·-0A1LYECYPTIAN 
F1?': ~ ~ _a !<>t oT mdivi~ _. Will~. Adc!_~~!i.Jri_g!!_t)~~~~~~ ~arks. \\~th:the Jacksos:, c_ciuntf ~t;;Jth Departm-ent, took a break from:her display stand to 
~:i, !:_ ~:: Im: t ~ ,::n-,: partiopat_em ~alk!ng a_ hne'_wh11f~ weanng drunk goggles at the d~g,and alcohol table of ':"Jhich ~uren. He~![.(~enter back) was 
\\'I: should work this out. We sh~: \\"-Ye\to • 'm ch~~~~·~A~ ~=~~ ~;.nter, ~pcmsored _by St~dent H~alth rI'?..~:'11!· host~d~~~alth education fair ~~~~at t!te Stu den! 
--~$~·ponc~1-fi,:~()6~in··al'~esf -. -
~J?~lfE .Wi.r.~.a.·.n_·_tirt.·_ca,rr._~ .. ,p,.,· U __ · scar crash 
Illinois would ha,.,: been the first. stite to" follow . . - . _ 
S\Ut. . • . . * ..... -~ ' • - ' • • ~ ' ~ ' .. 
I;>espite FDA safety cono:ms, Bbgoj~ich ·Yourig\f-relative identffied '_f:unilymcm~~fTonyY~ung. . . clearTonyYoungofanypossible~andis 
will continue to lobby for drugs at lm\,:r costs. He • __ _ . . . · , · The nustu :,;;r,rJnt said the state police are confident he is innocent.· 
will spend time writing lcltl:rS and ga~cring sup- :a~ primary suspect as ~.river. _ recommending Danion Young 1,e ch:ugcd \\ith · "I knowTori,·wasn'tin the aa:iden~" Painter 
port_ &om gm,:mors :iaoss the.nation to back his . . . aggta\':1tal fleeing and duding ofa police officer, said. "I know Tony 'W:l511't the dri,.,:r of his car; 
Canadian drug import pian. • . 13urke Wasson . reckless dm-ing, disobe)ing a stop sign, failure to Besides that. I don't know anything else.• . 
He 1us already brained. the suppoi: of~ • Daily Egyptia11 · signal when n:quired, ir.ipropcr lane usage· and · · Tonr. Yoimg is not commenting on the CISC. 
mcmben of th:: U.S. Congress, including Rep. : · .. ,-_ - · · .'fuilure to report a crash. . : · . . Illinois State Polici: l\l:istu Sgt. l\like Hooks 
. Jeny Costello. : • • • • . • , After almost a month of in\-cstigarion, the . · The. aggr.r.-ated fleeing dwgc is a Ctm 4 said that although Dcmion Young•s where-
"He supports being able Jo. [purcluse drug• Illihois St;ite Police say they h:r.-c enOJgh evi- , fdony, which is pwiishable bycne to threeycars· abciuts are unknO\m, heis sure the.suspect \\ill 
imports]-and would be ~ppointal by this dcci- dence _·to · obtain an arrest w:unnt for a p=on · in an IllinQis correctional facility if found guilt}~ . be found. Hooks said once a w:urant 1us been 
sion," said D.r.id Gilli::s, spokesman fo!"Costdlo. • they suspect ~heel SIU b:isketball playcrTony The rest of the ~ stemming from .the •· obtained, Dernion's name would be entered into 
"I belie-.,: [Costello] willcncow:ige Bhgopich to Young's car into a tree nc:4". Kellogg H?ll A~. . police chase. are misdemeanors, which , could the Nation.µ _Crime Information Center, and any 
look into the abiµtyto buytheqrtij,1:5- . • 28. · · · . · . .. · result in aonc-j-earjail sentence if comicicd: __ ; · police officer in the countty would know he is 
"We\,: got to do someth=ng to k1wcr the drug_· Illinois Stire Police l\!astu Sgd,la.-i:l\fchin ··, l\1chin sai4 the stlte police are a½<> clc:uing \Y31)ted in Jackson P>unty . 
. prices for seniors in this cocntty." said Thursday the . department intended to· Tony Young of aU. im:oh"?"crit in the high-, •Once they enter you into Jhe ~Cl, 1 don't 
· · · obtain a wmant.by the end of the week from : speed police chase. : -· · · _ . care where you're at;you come into conrxt:with 
&port" Amh" Elfu mn k nadxd at • the J~ Cotu:iti' st?,te's attorney for the arrest. ~ .. ·_. SIU head b:isketball ~ )1att Paint:i-' said. 
· ~d:iilyeg>'J'twl.com .. ' . ,oflS·ycaHJld Dcmion·Dewn Young;who i1 a·. ~he is pl~ ,\ith thestite police'.s dedslon to See WARRANl, page 9 
,University leading: ~tate ~~ti~tiQris';@th.'~gnili:iistrittiye 1Chts · · 
·;'. Adm_· inistrative budget non-sa!aiyarcas.Thercport.divid~J:~~~ons .--~-eo;~or'sSta~Ulll\~~;,whi;c~22.3 ycr,Noru:emillinoisUni\'ersity,whichin2002 
:' into instirutional report, acadanic support;stu- . percent and Eastern Illinois' Unn'CrSity,;•mich. _trailed SIUC l,y ss million, Clt costs t:i almost 
hig_ her __ than. m_ ost_ in St~ te dent SCf\ices arid operation and maintenance of rut 202 percent. . ~- . . • . > : $26 million, only Sl million less th_an the SIUC's 
the-Physical Plant. . · · . , · .-: . · . _ The Unr.:o-sity budgeted almost $27 ~?n. expenditures 11!,is )ur: • . <. · : ', , 
Katie Davis ·. . Chancc11orWaltcrWendler said while Qis~- for administration anJ roppPit services, do\m · Northern rut its administrim,: budget by 
Daily Egyptian • _ _ . · russingtheadministnm,:ruts arthe annwlf.ic;: from more than S36 millioq the),:ar:bcfore.> , 17.4 percent. · . .·.. : -· ·;< . . , _ . · :: 
· • . . · • · •· ultymcetingTuesdaythathetookthegt,\,:rnor's Unr.-=ityspokcswocian Sue Davis said the · Although:Davis said·a_ lot of ruts ~,:re 
The: Unr.-=ity may h:n,: closed the gap' -~ chailcngc to •do more.with 1ess• seriously, which administratloll' at SIUC was· nearly compli."tdy :. ; the result_ of switching departments to· auxil~ 
on its ;dministram,:-spending in the past two promp!ed him to bring costs down at a .higher rcs!JUcturcd this >=• allowing the U1J-:,:mty. · _iaiy accounts, some of which are CDSt-recovciy, ~ 
years, slashing more than S9 million froin its . rate that any oJier unh-=ity in Illinois. : -- · · to cut its· costs. She said some offices. such·' , recen,: fees or receh,: limital state funding, it 
budget; but it remains one of the lary,cst-spend~_. , ·'Ilic-.• gm,:mor condemned • high•pri~ . as. Srudent AfF.urs.\also. moved to ·auxiliaiy . :would t:akctwotothreewetkstodetcrminewhat 
ing administrations for a ~ie university in administrabC>ns _ during his budget. address._ in · llCCOunts, __ which· are_ not funded \\ith · state or : ~t of-those ruts \\1:fC the.result o(la);,f&. 
Illinois.ltissupcncded_onlybytheUnr.,:nity.of April.Hehanded-thct,Jnr.-=ityan8.2-pertQ1t- ·ruitionmoney •. 1 - · .• '. . ~< .. / ,, · In·Al!gust; 82 positions·wcre diminatal 
Illinois Umana-Champaign and the Unr.-mity . rut; a little more than_ S13 million, to. fill the "We \\,:re the only un.\-=ity :able to rut au·_. at. SIUC. '.Thou~ lllll.":j' nf tl-.:: initial iayotis • 
oflllinois-Chicigo. · · • -· . state's SS billion budget hole. ~ _ : · =cum,: administra':~r position,"'. Davis said. . were. C\-cntually rescinded ·as positions opened 
. The Illinois Bow. ~f Higher &!µcation ' ·Some s.1y WC may be :able to ru! more, but • "We changed our wli~le structure in the past : up, about 40 employees wcri: left_ \\1thout jobs. 
co111p!etal a 19X>n Sept. 11 d~ adminis-. · thars"not so; he said. ~Our administration costs· · ),:arwi_th layotis with \\"-)'S that we tried to com'-. · Eight positioni ",:re ·a4o climinatal follO\\-ing 
trati\,: ruts. at the sb.ft of fi=I >= 2002 and · arc'in linewith the rest of Illinois." a . . .:: : .. : • binc-dcp:utments.' Then: aie a lot of structural · : tfie bu!lget a&'.rcss'in April.'·. ·: • • • ... '. ·. : . 
·ending with projections for the end of fisal )'Pl' . ; . SIUC. p;n-cd the ways with: administr.,tivc : changes WC ha,.,: made to tty to be a leaner, more ... : )mis. r..id. it would. also. ~ time to rro-
~- , . • . •.. .: • . • : · :, o cuts. :we:uung 25:7 ~t ~~ j~ b~t.,: rcsponm,:_Unr.mit)'.." ·., . · •. · · .: . ccss exacdy how_ II'IUch ·\vas 0sa\~ through the 
, , , · IBHE spokesman Pon . SC\-c:1er said -the . , more dun any other pufilic UlStlttJtion 111 lll11101S: • •• • Although the Unn'Cl'Slty still spends more on · i layoffs. • : · ·. · ·· ' ·· · · · 
• · · report details ruts that~= the result o( rcduc- It w:u folfowed by the. SIU School.of Medicine, administration than most. it has greatly clokd ·. . -.··· . • • .. . _·.· .. ' ,. ._ 
. .;·.·,.~-~om. ?-Jl~.cJi,r.qutions.i;i ~ ·:ind costs and-. whichrut.25:5 pcri:entofits'Wl}mistr.im'Cbud-:- the g:ip. :unong itself and. other collcgcs.,This •. , •.. ,. ... ,: .• :·.~4;,.;.; .... Se.e-CUTS,-page 9 ,.:;·~ 
. ' . -. ·~<~;::.><•• ,••LL•~~•=•~~~-·•.•'• .. ~}··~, •~A.~-~,_.:- .. :::'~;•>:;~:•~'_•:-• ••. •,• ~.~--~~:•~:.~:~::;::: •, ,". > - •··~~ •i•' :•':~~' ~ •--·~: ~~:<~:~:~·:>. •~'; •• O C ,,. •~>•~~ 





one year with 
the Dominican 
Republic's 




rowing team in 
Florida. Preetam 
hopes to be 
the first to ever 
represent his 
mother country 
of- the Dominican 
Republic at the 
2004 Olympic 
games in Athens, 
Greece.· 
PROVIDED PHOTO 
~ j} I . '. -· -.A .. c· ' b .... :da' l· , '. '·. D_ominican Republic to t:lSte what h~ had rcpressd·f~r 
vfiJ~l '• nati2e tTai:;a~:in:ntrance ;~~~===~ 
· _ __ mountairu. on curling dirt roads and through undcroe\'cl• 
- It ~l_.---,·:r: if,: -- ,.~ __ ."··_i_·_n~o, the, C)ly.Y!],pics ~: ;~~~rno:::hi:;~ei~:t:id~ 
fi 
: . . :,,/-. . _  ti ~- _ · , ponds and at one point took off their she-es to soak their 
Or f-r·~ .· "r~~ /,rp-1':°'· 4 :["' (<'':.t·"•' · .. · ·. iectinshin-decpmud35tht:yrutthroughvcgct:uionand .. 1 f I' 1 • > -• • • " trees to reach what Locfficr described 35 paradise. · r~ -:~r ... \-~ l ~- ·, i: ,......_".:J\'.' storybyMOUSTAF.A AYAD. : .. · "ltw35:un~nglybcautiful,~shes:ud."Thcrew:isa 
--~· ; , , , -• l../. ~ \;;:.~•-•\. i;J~. • com-ertedtra~tru.lertheyusedforaboathouse,and:i 
· . . -....:,,,,, -...,;;._' • -: -- • · , ·· · .. · . • yc1r later it became. the site for the Pan Am G:um:s.~ , . 
Prcet:un left his job of two years, a Carbondale high 
• •• , .. . . ..,. • :c :-: -,, •. •"·schooLAmerican,History and government tcach_cr,.to 
The waltz ,. ...... ; ..... ,o:us into the depths of the liquid rncetrack,·propelling ~:.· :l:lke up what he had,always.pl:umed to do "'7,imving. 
It is :i d:ince of sorts. Forcing }'DUr lungs _ _:md J,>ur weight across the finish line~,-hi.le tailoring his bre;iths to; · But it would be a challenge battling the trained and'rich 
extremities into a synchronized sweep, exhale; pµsh-and-. the speed and pace of his strokes. . competitors of the Northeast. · . , · · ·;: . • 
pull glide overthe·watcr. Siru~ted back to the:crowd, the . _ , . - .. :,. ·;, ___ . , He g=vup in a family where making ends meetwas · 
rower lc::ms for,,-anl. . . . . A dream realized .. __ .. .. . . . , .. · ,; : hard, and working became an ethic he instilled in his life. 
And bang, the bl.mk c:1rtridgc drops to. the ground, One year ago, Preetam and his wife, Carole Locffier, · His mother a Dominican immigr..nt and his father from 
and the gun goes off. •· • who is :m assistant professor in.design :it,the.School of -Trinidad, the couple met as regulars at Yankees games in 
In an instant, he slides, the scat rolls back-and forth, Art and Design, tra\-cled.to the Dominican-Republic, his the Bronx. Not knowing a single \\'Ord of Spanish, lioth 
to and fro, from the middle of the shell 10. the str.m,. mothers place of birth. Landing in' a place she ha4 never'..: made an impression on each other that Jed to nurriage. 
simultaneously turning the once-par.illcl oars ,into •slic- . been arid knowing not_a single word of Spanish, Locfficr ·. :. They moved to the Bronx, where his father's car'.was 
ing machines, dicing the water with their. rapidity and · a.-perienccd her first taste ofbcing an outsider. vand:ilized-all four tires were taken and the car was left 
stealth. · : . Prect:un had spent his middle school life an out- to sit on cinder blocks. 
Aaron makes th-: catch, o;,in layman's termS, makes . sider, resisting his Dominican. heritage and xq,ressing his "The Bronx is no joke," Pn;ct:un ~ed laughing at 
contact with the water. As quickly 35 the oars stroke 'the Trinidadian roots. \IVhite people dominated the upper- the end of his statement 
ripples, they arc out again. Aaron pulls back, extending _ class l!ei~rhooo he had gimm l.lp.in, arid he could feel Nevertheless, the familypo=·crcd af!d trav-cled across 
his legs straight, muscles tense, thighs par.illel to the ~ides · their resentment. · ·· the Vcrzano bridge to New Jersey, where they would be 
of the boat, and then anothci: m-o breaths, "!,hale, ~e, His mother, a Dominican irrunigrant, had taken a job outcast for their roots am:!-Prect:un would fall in Jove with 
and one more swift morion arid he is back t? th; ~~on 35 an in-house maid. Living on the third floor <>fa man-. a rich upper-class sport, rowing. . _ 
he once started in. · ·· . ·- . _ .. . sion, his family was one of the only minority families for Ten years later, in C:;arbondale, he \\'DUld begin unof-
The waltz mtt thew:1~ ~O\m as the ~~rc!_~cing · miles. Prcetam described the cm-ironment he was r-uscd.~ fici:J.I training, waking at tlie peak of dawn :md ~VDrking 
n:w is m·er. . •.. : ;: -: at the time 35 a "bowl of milk." · . , . _ · on "the erg; the rowing machine; lifting weights :ind the 
The av=gc racing distance_ of 184 feet is',strenuous ·. "Through middle school I~~ called grease ball, spic, process of shedding 100 po::nds from his 6-foot-2 inch 
=ugh to test an athlete's endurance, but short·and:fast .all those things," he s:ud. "I was e'o'en pulled mtt on my frame. · .. - : · _ · , ·. ·- · 
enough, five and a h:ilf to =-en and :1 half.mihu~ to· bike in a more afflu~t neighboihood than mine, and the Locffier and her husband rarely saw each other, and 
fed like a 50-yard dash to the a.-perienccd:M\-er, .The cop s:ud, 'list?:!I, your people aren't.welcome here. Leat·e." with Preet:un following his dream, in= only in the cards 
fom~Jncl.·wardslide,pu_s)landpullofthe¥siiii:ited .. Asachildlcarningthewaysofaharshandoftcnunfair thatsheallmvhinitole:ive: . : ·.. • _ .. : 
on a seat o';1y slightly abm'C the w:1ter, a m~ ti~!'. i~es, worl:l, P=t:un -retreated. He began hating himself and "We w_cre thinking this is somcthjng }'Dtl h:n-'C to do 
tests a mans buoyancy. • • : .. .' ·::,: · · · his heritage to the point where· e'o'Cl)'thing his mother did and we never see one another anyway; she .said . "He 
Aaron Prect:im alw:ys dreamed of gliqii:ig <T!';f. the . spurred loathing. · . . didn't want to be one of those people that looks b:ick and· 
water, ~ailing \\ith his :urns, feathering and ca,,!Cl_iing the ~Me and my mom nad: :i hate-hate relationship; says, 'ifl only. could/ have, ifl only; did this;·so we took 
Prectam s:ud. " I didn't understand. her at all, and then the risk." . . ·, . . . , , 1. · . _ • : : •. · : 
when I started getting into this I began fo understand, and The average peak age for an experienced racing rower 
in part bec:iuse I resented my culture. is his mid-30s, and P=t:un is 29, in the mid_dlc of some 
, "I started reading books about Dominicans. Then l of the best rowing years of his !if~ Loeffier s:ud the best 
was like holy [crap], I should be proud. ] should be proud rower in the world is 40 years old, and with rowing, unlike 
of my hcijtage p!l)ud_ to be ,who I am." other sports, age brings faster racing times.and experience 
' brings gold mcd:ils. . · . . · · . . : : ' 
' The first .. . . ; : ~- . "This is his window to make it happen," she s:ijd; 
Prcetam is :a first in many respects. . · . _ . . At the World Cup race in Milan,_Italy,; it was the 
He is the first in his family to gi:uiuaie from college. first time the. Dominican · Rep11blic was'_xq,rcscntcd in 
He-is the first to go to gradll:lte school and the first to the annual rowing rcgana'.that. prepares f0\\'Cr5 for the 
go to the Pan American :ind tne World Cups crimpcti- compctiti1,m o( the Olympics. • . . . . . . : 
· tio!)S, and in 2004, he hopes ~o be tl}s firs~ Dorni_nicari to : : · _Prcetam was a pan of history, a history. with no 
i;cpresent his countiyJn .~ing aJ the Olympics. . . . . ~g. Appaicntly, before the procession of a>Untrics that 
Four-thitty in th~ mnrning is a lonely time. In the prco:dcs the games; officials had given h~ the.\~, 
, rni~lc of~ µake, iris C\-en moresccloocd. Stretching flag, and, despite ~e confusion, he walked' acitiss the_ 
".' ')'ourbody to th~ limit surrounded by blue, )'OU do not ratt-track proudly waving his 11,3ndf an~. repr;:senting 
notice tl1c isolation from society:· .. _. ·, · · ·. · •. · : : his country. , . . . . . . : .-' . . .. ·•. . '. . . · : 
. . . __ . _ _ _ . .It is one of the ~ introspccm'C sports in thc\vcirld;: ·' "Now that! ha\'C a· chance to rcprcserit my mother . 
. . : •, . • . . . • •. , : • ,,C.::: • . DE!'_EK Ar<DE~N - DA1Lv.EcYPTIAN __ all t,!iat separates )'Du·frpm:narure isr;l5~pc>ilnd fibc-: ·-__ cou_ntry, 'the motherland; l:~•proud to represent the 
Carole Loeffler 1s ":" ass1stan_t pr~fessor m 3-_D d~1gn _and sculpture a~ . _ gla,ss hull of a boar; Crocodiles ~ Florida ha\'C at~; .. Dominic:in people. I did so at Pan ~erican. Games,, 
SIUC. Loeffler des?1bed her long-dtst'!nce relallo?s~rp_with her.husband! . Prect:am, and amanaree.once tipped the edge; of his _boat,··_ Worlds and I ~-ant to_do so ~t,th!, Olympics.~- .... :; . •. _·; 
Aaron, _an Olympic h~peful, as a u
1
mo~ of two dr!ferentvv!>r!~~-:-:- ~~:.: ~thepointwherche.was~~ledhcadfi~t!flto. , • - · •.',''. ·, _ · ;, :· J 
!ine artist and professional athlet~. Hes.a,r&1IIY.ffinny, e~sy~mg guy,;',.;:_the\va1t:r.\, :.·, .... .;.; , '. .• .'. .. ,.J,.;: '.\:;.:-, .•• , , , .. '--~ .• ;,~ <, ~n-Moustafa.tlyadtankrtadda~ 
Loeffler said: 'But wh2n he's competing; it's ont :: '. .. . · .. ;·.,' ·.·.• :~ ~ "1(w.J•a·3m~ago"'.,vhen"Prectam \icnturcd'.to the".,•,::;,\,'·_' 'mayad@dailycgyp~~m . • · 
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Bi;ighclffi. Yoqng UjiiY~tSity 
~ays no ·to tmdity in sr . . ,.:·srtrrc-to· host Youth . ' t "' ~-·. . _ _, ,GoV.erriment Day. 
Sports_ Illustrated_ insert 
·.pulled for nudity · 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
to abide by them," he said •.• ___ , _ _ . . . . . • . . . . .. 
The neighboring .campus paper, the Daily . Lisa Madigan ·to keynote Lawrcna: said. 
Utah Chronicle at the .Univcnity of Utah, less ' ·• Madigan, who bst Nm'allbcr became 
than an hour away from BYU,- will include the fifth annual event. the first woman ever dectai to the Illinois 
insert in its Friday edition. · · attorney general's office, will take . the 
"We've decided \VC arc_ going to run. itt : Andy Horonzy podium at 9:30, folJO\\'Cd by small group 
said Sheena McFarland, editor-in-chief of the · .. Daily Egyptian discussions led by state ~,. Mila: Bost, 
The Sports Illustrated (?n Campus edition Chronicle. "We didn't feel right censoring some - · · R-Murphysboro, and Carlondalc Ma),:,r 
has.students·at Brigham·Young Univcnity cditorialcomment." .·>_:~;••-:·:: ·· \,yith:illthe'uproar~~fuighlg BradCole.;-. · · '<.•. -, .· . 
blushing. _ _ . _ _ McFarland, a_ senior -in' journalism,: said . curmruy swarming :around the California . Lawrence said that state R.,i. Brandon 
·. :.- The student newsp:iper, the Daily Univ_crse, although_ they arc rival schools; the:papcr d~cs: recall election, one dcmogr::iphic group Phelps, D-H:anisburg, is also slated to le2d 
has refused to run the mos·t recent magazine not share readership with BYU. The p:ipcr docs· has _been largely_ ignored - the youth of one of the discussions, but he may h:a,.,: t_o 
• insert, which featured a. photograph of several · have to :adhere to many of the same st:itc rules Amcric:a. _ · :. _ __ _ skip the event duc_to a schcduli.rg amflict. 
nude Princeton University students. . . as ~~c -D~i!y ,U?iv,crs~?:b~t. BY~_ ha~• stricter__ . But for 2 Jew hours this· Saturday, the -- "Hchascxprcsscdintcn:stincomingand 
"We didn't nm it,".said David Randall, editor polmes.. .., .. __ , 1. --: . _., ••. , , , ,. , -N·~: .;·· , :.. -~'cycs.o_f_thc;._C:ubondalc political spectrum spcakingtothestudcnts,andhc'slistcdtobc 
of the Daily Universe. "It was kind of a no~brain- : : :~Our- po!icy· states ·t1ut wi:' can't acccpt:'ai.y - · will _ shift :from . : Gray Davis; Ar:nold here, but it all depends on his scl:cdule right 
er when it comes to our advertising policies. \Ve .advcrtiscmcr.'ts that don't fit.within ou·r param- : Schwuz.cncggcr or cvcn Larry Flynt and _ nmv; Lawrence said. 
don'tprinuds with alcohol or tobacco and louof .· ctcrs," said Adam.W:ud, business m:mager for -- .. '.· rest squan:ly on'the futun: ofloc:il govern- . For- Bost, the ch..:nce to spend 2 day 
other things; induding nudity.· '. ; '. -· ; ~; \ ; .l , • ' ;_ . '. '. : the Chn:inidc'for two )~:irs:."Another ; : . merit· ; i : : :,· ,.:;, . . . ·, describing the finer aspects of his prof=ion 
,The insert, distributed ·_thro~gh ii,ffl :tfu ffll as~cct_: is; tas~c, :ind sin_cc. th!S 'w:is : 0 ·; ; 'The fifth mriual Youth Govcmrncnt is an opportunity he relishes and something 
, 70 campus newspapers nat1onw1de, --~ -:-.- _ ed1ton2l content as opp,.-sed_to ;i:st·an .,lliy,·a fu£cvcnihcld by the Public Policy: he said is an important component of his. 
including SIUC, ran .. an :article · • -- · · : :id itself, we decided it fit withi.1 our.. , Institute that liigi:is':at 9 a.m. Sanird:iy, will job. 
condemning the recent •assaults on _ ,'.guidc:lincs." _ •. _ . - : · . give an::a hig~~lcrs and junior.college · "1ncm:ainthingthatlwanttogctacross 
our _most beloved campus tradition: . · ·· Ward, 2 full-time employee of the ·students an oppor!Unity to gle:an,,insight tothcsckidsisthatlcgislarorscancomefrom 
the n:iked sporting event." The page .. university, has the final say in advertis- · :and advice from_~lllC of the st:11c:'s youngest all w:alks of life," he said. "It's a job that's 
seven article was accomp:inied by a ing content. However, McFarl~nd said.. .. political l=lcrs.· '· ·-·-· - av:ailablc and open to 20}'0nc, rcgi.nlless of 
photograph from Princeton Univcnity he showed her the :adds ahead of time, , Coinciding with the media circus of race, gender, beliefs or economic itand!ng. 
in 1999 _ fc:ituring the backside of and they arc oftcn_in agreement as to the California rcc:all clcction, the event is No matter where you're at in life, }'OU can 
several nude students. They were what makes it into their paper. ~_intend~ to drum up intc.~t :ainong those rcprcscnt those people." 
participating in the 30-ycar-old tra- "We· don't often pull inserts,~;-- in_tcrcstcd in pursuing a career in public Oosingoutthcdaywillbc:an:uldrcssby 
dition of.the Nude Olympics, which McF:arland said .. "If someone had jus·t, '- scnice, Public Policy Institute Associate Linda Renee Baker, former secretary for the 
historically has taken place after the taken the photo and wanted to run Director i\1~ Lawrence said. It is also lllinob Department of Human Services and 
first snowfall of the year. that :u ,'\n add, we prob:ilily would ~Jvc enginccrcd to red ,iri voters in the coveted · current University professor for the Public 
Randall said he was not directly said no;butwc can't stop the (editorial 1s~ ·10 24-yc:ai0old :age bmkt:t, wl:ich Policy Institute. 
involved in the decision to pull ___ ...;;;_ ___ content)." typicallypoststhelowestturnoutratcamong Early a.rrivals an get 2 hc:ad start on 
the insert. The paper's advertising Gus says: Ward said _it mai!~_ s~ns!= _t~at BYU r , ; eligible \'Otcrs: the dialogue tonight 25 fuculty :and student 
director and an advisory committee, This goes out to pulled the in'scrt because ir-is a prh-atc · ' : Spc:uhcading the youth mmmient is amba.csadors from the University's Political 
which consim of mostly faculty and you, BYU. univcnity aud a church school and former U.S. Sen. P.llll Simon, director of the Science 'Department will discuss how to 
steers the content of the paper, made· thus has to uphold stricter guidelines. Public Policy Institute and former boss of increase particip:ition in the po!itic:il process 
the final decision. . "I would have been really surprised if BYU the cvcnt's keynote speaker, !llinois Attorney m-er dinner at the Public Policy Institute. 
· In addition to statewide policies prohibiting had decided to run the ad :and not pull it," he General Lisa Madig:an. , More than 300 :tudcnts from local high 
alcohol and tobacco adds, the policy of the paper said. · The appearance ofMadig:in, a Chic:ago s::hc:>lsandcommunitycollcgcsan:cxpccted 
permits no ad,·ertiscmcnts not.·in :accordance - Randall said the contract the university h25 Democrat and former 17th District st:ltc to attend the C\'COI, along with more than 
with .the health code of the Church of Jesus with the SI allows them to drop three inserts senator, will reunite her with Simon, 100 l=lcrs from student organlz:ations 25 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. Additionally, any :ad during the year without forfeiting their agree- whose office she worked in while attending p:irt of the University"s Student Leadership 
or-illustration that docs not r:iect the sta11dards - ment, ··which pays campus'• papers bcfV:'een · · .. Georgetown Unn'Crsity. Confcrcna; also tiking place this wcckt:nd. 
of BYU or is deemed to be offensive to the com- · S25,000 and $40,000 each yc:ir for running the · Upon hci graduation in 1988, Mi.dig:in l.aw=,cc said the 'DJ>portunity to 
munity will not be accepted.· . · inserr. rcloc:itcd to_ Wright College in Chicago, spend time intcr:acting with oflici:ils such 
"It's not like it came down to a big decision,"- "I'd re:ally like to sec this continue," he S!l,id. "I where she: served. as assist:1nt · dean for :u Madigan, Bost, Cole :ar.d Simon should 
_ Randall said. __ t~ink it's a worthy thing to have in our ncwspa-·• continuing cdUC2tion while simultaneously provide snidcnts Y.ith the s:unc political 
.. The paper has refused to distribute_ two of · per, and-their plan was to be in accord~ncc with ., purr"Jing her law ikgrcc at ne:atby Loyola enthusiasm exhibited in previous }-C:US, 
the four issues circulated since the ;on-campus our standards. And, if they'rc·-getting a· lot of'. · University. _ "This is 2 great chance for students from 
program began. Last week's infraction w:is an complaints; 'they may_be rethinking t~is-'- that' · ~ LawrcnccsaidthatMadigan'stimcspcnt around the an::a to spend some time with 
ad\·ertis~ment for the SI swimsuit edition video. it's probably no_t in·their ~st interest to do these_; - 25 an intern for Simon played :i big role in publicoflici:ils ofthisqualityandgain some 
Rand:dl said he did not actually sec the ad, kinds of stories." ·• · - shaping her history-making political c:irccr. ,-aluable insight," Lawrence said. 
but the SI w-.imed the paper ahead of time there · "She's mentioned SC\'Cnl times what a 
mar be some problems with the latest issue. ~rtrr 1akiu N. Dcnnals ~n k rradxd at · . powerful influence P:iul has had on her :ind 
"Thcyundcrstoodourpolicicsan~wercgoing · · ,-Jonnals@dailyegyptia":a>m ·;' ·· hO\Vhehdpcdhertogctwhacshcistoday," 
. September 30th. 
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OUR WORD 
Keep .looking 
for cheaper grug~ ... :. 
The astronomical costs of prescription drugs have sent seniors 7--: and the . 
city of Salem, :'- bss. - flockir.g to our neighbors to the north. As_ pri~ con:. 
tinue to sJ..-yrock:t, Gov. Rob BbgojC\ich is fo~o\\ing suit.' •· "••··•: <: ',!:' •: • :'. . 
BlagojL"\ich is looking into purchasing pn.-sqiption dru~ §m.C~~~.aa ..s_ ;" : : ' .. 
a more cost-etTectin: way to prmide state employees, and pos~iblysc1_1io_r:cW:. .. 
7cns, \\ith hc-.tlth care. But he is findiug thlt many obstacles i;t;md,in his ,way: 
TI1c biggest is the recent rejection of his lt."t1uest by the Food and Drug -, 
Administration. 
It c-.une just hours before his pbne landl-d iri \ Vashingtoh oil Wednesday, 
where he was to lobby for pcm1ission to buy low-cost prc~pti?-r,'.~~gs from 
Canada. · · . , ..... 
Another blow c-.une when Chi~"O .Mayc,r Richard Daley publicly stated . 
his dis-Jppro\·.tl for the plan. He said he would not look to C:y-iada.as a more .. 
cost-efficient way to pro\ide health c:irc for city workers bcctuse of his fear-· · 
that they arc not as safe as the drugs in the: United States." · , '"'' ( ·' 
But BlagojC\ich has made some progress. ·:: . : .' . · · ;-':_. •· . 
He recently contacted every governor in the count!}' scclcing support for· . 
his pbn. He found it in Iowa Go\'. Tom Vtlsack, a Democrat,.and .Minnesota; 
Gov. Tim Pawlerity, a Republion, who said they too would order feasibility 
srudies as a step -~ow-J.rd tl1e consideration of importing Ca1udian drugs into 
those states. .. · · ··: · .. · · ····· · 
Abby Ottenhoff, spc,keswoman for BlagojC\ich, said"\ Ve 1-i?~·e senior citi-
~.en; li\ing on a fixed income and a state: witl1 a S5 billion deficit, and we're:. 
pa)ing prcscriptfon drug prices th:it arc rising by 15 to 20 per~nt a j,;arfor the 
s.mie exact ml-dication that IS available for half the price in otl1er·countries." 
According to a report on drug prices at\ Valgn.-ens in tJ1e Vnited. States.and 
l\. [edi.l\ fart Ph:umacy in Canac-i, which was done by the Chicago Tribune 
E D I TO R I 0 L B 0 A. R D . 
Mi<l,acl Dr<nntt . ; S.manth.a R.,l,inlOR • Kri,tiN I lcrmdobkr 
E11m.111,1s,Qur• ·• ~!Al<ACll,l(j ElllTOII '.'OICt5, Eom."111 
Andrn Iimm<rmann Ja<qu,li~e K .. ~. · Ka,;; l>nl, ToJJ Mmhani 
A.ss1ST>..'<TV,11a.<Enn• OTT Elm• Cu11'1JSW1TOR Sr<•niWITOll 
KanJI Bruce ,.. , 1,1.,..,1,f• AyaJ , .• ! ~~ ., Trirr Crou~ • . ._ , , , 
NE'l·sEorJOII_. ·Nn1""'e>.-..iRm<L<tNT\~1i · N1:&-stte>.-..iRU1tL<wr..m·£ 
To contact the DAILY F.CYrTIAN editorial board, call 618-536-3311 ext. 276 
~ ' : .. : ,., 
•• • ti 
GUEST. COLUMNIST 
July 16, 100 pills ofZoloft, which treats depression, costs alxiut S236 iri tl1e_ . · · · · · · · · cl'···" · · ·b · , • b al 
us nited Sdtates. The S.llllC: ~ount of that ddrud'g is sold for ~!P6 in_'Canf~ : ,,,. ·p .. ~o· u· · ·_, 't' O· e L-1· . er 
ynthroi , a prcscripti0n uiat treats thyroi iseasc sells ata s:nings o 57 :. ... .. ,, ..... .l.'.. . . .... . , _ . 
percent in Canada. A hundred 30-milligram pills of Actos, which is _taken by · Chet Langin :. , -- It appc:aisjiiai ·our own government ~is·;. . . 
p-Jtients who suffer from dilbetes, costs a whopping S516 in the United States,· ... " · ,.,,~ ' · ... . ... • . led us :obout this. Like: thc:y also mislc:;id ... ,., 
while the s.-une :unount only costs S26S52 in Canada. ··. :: , .. _ - · · Alumnus, Carbondale., . __ . ·. . us aboutlraq's supposed nucle:ir cap:ibih-
This srudy is just one of many that m:ike the massive savings ofbu)ing pre-. This is in regard ~o _ihe)i_tt~j-'~Jns~~e~ · ity, and like they also mislead us about , 
scriptions from Canada ob\ious. . , .-: : _ -~:·.:::. . _· ·_,:_:.-. to your questions" that;appe:ire.d ,Sept,,, .. , , Hussein's (non· ]connection to al ~cda ... - · 
I Jul th fS · ,.f, Jd l\J i\l' h I Alban' h,,,,.," th l · · Clinton orJy lied once, nobody got killed . n y, e mayor o pnng.ie , ! ass.,, 1c ac o, ,.,..0-, e p!tr.: .. .... . 24. enjoyed t_hc: li_\·cly :ind ~hought- , .• : .. O\'er it :ind it.didn't cost us billions of Jol-
gram. Nick]. Breault, spokcsm.m for Albano, said it could save the city as.: ; ful commentary in the Daily E_ygptian. . · Jars. ,a· .• _ , . 
much as 59 million a year. _ , , . . . ,. . (This is something that is lacking in USA The: we2.pons inspectors were in Iraq,·_. ; . 
Despite Blagojl..,ich's rcjc:..,ion by the FDA, he is bringing national atten" · •' · '" ·, Today, ~\·h.ich}.s. not ,~orth_ ~ JOO,OOO .and as l rc:c:ill, when Bush. started to attack the -
.... ., .. .. would ju~t cr_eatc: more litter pn l'.;lmpus.) Th 
tion to Illinois and to the issue of the United :>tates' inab~ty t?,·~~~l ~g_:, .';:; " The author of that letter coyerc:d a lot _of _ country. at pretty much looks to me •. · 
costs and pro\ideqwlityaffordable he:tlili care to Ameri~ h,_;.:: ... , .. , "; .. ;, ; ground. · · . :.:: .. ; .>'. · · ~~::~h~;~!/hf/~;: ~~~~c:i::frjdt~~f~n ·: 
, If the FDA would allow Illinois to buy drugs Here are some response:,. he attacked Iraq without the U.N.'s cur-
fi-om Canada, it could gi\'C the rest of the country l am older, h:ivc: :i mortg:igc:, h:i,·e a 
It doesn't hurt 
to further explore 
the possibility 
leverage to tell the American pharmaceutical com- •. family_:ind am. an :ilumnus,J,µuhat,has . renh~sf[~;~~ion fro~ th.c: world is mc:a~ 
panics they should lower prices or they will lose ~~:~ing to do with whether I am right or sur~ts~ :«:f nt:d:~~fibc:rties that h:ive 
much of the American market to Canada. This [ looked up "liberal" on dictionary.com: 
in itself !11ight be enou~h o~ :1.11 incentiv~ for drug :: .. ~:-'.·;-"]'Jo~ ll~itc:d to or by established, tradi- been v.rongly taken away: 
compa.'lles to lower thQI' pnces, some_ thing that • ---· -tiona!,orthodox, or authoritarian attitudes, That's e:isy. Jose Padilla. 
Do an Internet s•.arch on "Patriot Act .. 
desperately n"eed.s to be done. '. "'.~', '-."'': .. ;:-• !. . . ...... - vicws,:or:dogmas; free from bigotiy.•, • • • :abuse:" .ind see wh:it yoli comcufwith'~~"l": ::i' 
BlagojC\ich has dealt with a mlSSivc deficit by cutting'furidirigfor·eduo~· · · · · -~ Favo:mg propos:ils,for reform, open 10 · · The govrmmcnt does not w:int.to go_.,;,. -, ., 
: tion, health 6re and other desperately needed progran:is_. \ Vitti iliis, ,~,: feel tht. · • new_ lde~s for /:ogr~ss: :in~ role~ant of·. . before :i judge: before thc);·intrudc: on our ~ : · 
. go\-ernor. must :iiso look.:it ways to become'more efficient }~th' go~:~ent, , .. ·• C • ••• ~i~tcC::} 3:nd havlor of ~!~~rs: ~{o~d-'. privacy. . 
·. speding: Bl.l)ing drugs fro~ Canada'could be one of those ways.-•:'._,;,,._:.,-· .. ,: Yd,; thit's·ine,' :ind l'm'JrouJ ·ofit'. If • That's p:irt of the: problem. -. ; . ·-,:!°,, ,-.! 
. . The FDA cW= ro hm evidence that p~ption d!']gs fro.in Canada. . . it weren't" for Li_hc:rals, we:' still be' living 1.al~r ;:::b;; i~i: ,~~~s~B~ilia ;~r 
could be harmful. Ifthh is the case, projects !il<e the one ,B!agojcvich is pi:opos~: in cav~s,:.: ·_; · · . .. , ....... : ·.. diverted our encrgic:<= to Iraq.. . . 
ing should be halted. HowC\'er, w~ have )'Ct to see hard evide'ncc that tins is Busn 1= not a l)bal conservative. , Some of our GOP leaders used 10 sup-
true. It_ doesn't hurt to forther explore the pos. sibility. Consider ~ciw~rd can, who bal:incc:d · •. , port Hussein. If they hadn't, m:i"be we 
. . · · . , . . · . , the budget m his state for several ·,c:irs. . , 
In the m:-mnme, mo~ government o~~~ need to d~7~~ they._s. . Th:it's being fisC211y conmv:itivc:'. ·nush ·1ed ' , wouldn't be in the mess we're in toJ:iy'. . 
pharmaceutic:tl ccmparues to lower their pnces so all Am_c:ric~~s _can have the nation into'. dc:bt:ind then g:ivc: money the ~~i~:~nt~:~r~~~ ~:~f.1~1~:~~~~t the ability to purchase the drugs their doctors p~escribe. away! That's radial! Ar:i talk about free- · . anybody who docs h:is certiinly made a , 
The quickest way to do that would be to lesson the amount of money loaders;_ how about !hose: ofTshor~ GOP~- contribution to Bush!. . . . 
_;_ S2.6 biU:on - that drug companie;; spend promoting thei_r products. supportn,? corporauons that ~o? ~ p:iy. 
At any rate, we applaud the governor for."not just making cuts to the taxcCs! · · . h . f · 
b d b • · d · • onC(rmng t c: weapons o mass u gets ut looking mto ways to o more with less. _destI1Jction: They don't seem to be there. 
. These: views do, no~ ncc~sarily rcfl~ct: 
those of the Daily Egyptian. 
QUOTE OF THE 'DAY \XIOR DS OVERHEARD:. 
'' There is only one SUCCC35 ••• r.:, be able to spend.you~·lif~ in our 
own way ... ' ' · · ·· · 
ChristJpti,,M~rlcy:,::. 
author, mtem lh,• Blue Beg;ns 
'' \Vell, let me Pl!nr.t~~~~y:,she'd9 and she just~ught a Cadillac, 
·· , ·. · -~ _" · ' ··•. :. , __ Escjil:idc; So figure that out.,' .; · .. · 
- ' ,--~-·>?:~_{, . . 
father oi CJays'of Our tJves actress. F~~=~ ::: 
deicribing how much she like1 her job 
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COLUMNIST COMMUNITY i LEADERS 
Stick;_if-_-to:'t~eJnc1n, __ 
read a banned bo.ok. 
-Herer.C()me the 'debcites' 
Jonathan Ci ray -· . ' · 1!1~ ~~t rcm~rs..::. witl. vciy linlc eloquent · · 
·assistant· p,ofessor, . civility or dcstrc to find compromise and solu-
Speech Communication tions. And ,ve have l~t faith in the process 
of :JebatC: For example, when our president 
Before I begin r:mr;ng about b:inned • 
books, government censoring and :ill of the 
stuff that te~chers c:in get fired for saying, I . 
owe something to the readers and myself. 
. ]~~here's ever a qu_est in my pitiful htdc 
life, 1~ s to tiy and be informed. Note that I 
don't always succeed. · , 
, Some of you may rcmcmb_cr my last col-
umn _in which I talked about Ahh-nuld anJ 
· his c:impaign for governor of California. 
I said ~hat Arnold had never gone to col-' 
lcgc. Smee then, I have been informed that 




and painful it 
maybe, the 
only \Vay \Ve 
obtained a degree 
at the University of 
\Visconsin. 
I apologize: for . · 
lending out such 
bum information. I 
c:in assure you I _will 
devote :ill that I can · 
to making sure that 
du~ docs.not happen 
again. 
can move Is there an)1hing 
to learn from this? 
forward as Yes. Don"t believe 
a soci.ety is 
· through 
under:tanding 
an)1hing anyone tells 
you. .. 
Seek out infor~ · 
mation yourselves · , 
and d_raw your own 
conclusions. Just · 
because I write a col-
umn docsn',t mean rh:11 I'm any more reliable 
then a stumbling drunk meandering around 
Cheny :md Court at 2 a.m. 
But, anyway, back to the point ar hand: 
the "m.)n." Wc :ill know.him, and ch~nce11 
arc you're not too fond of the guy. He c:in 
be_ found cvc:ywhere. Perhaps this coming 
Fnday he11 break up th: next wild kegger or 
house party. 
• He coul~ be you! ~ telling you to keep 
11 down dunng the quiet hours." H~ might 
even be thosr. idiots in Congress tl)ing fine 
you for downloading fr:c music. · : 
But then, there is the "man" that I am 
most afraid of: the "man" that tries 10 deny 
free thought and action. The "man• that sup-
presses understanding. Chances arc you c:in 
find this form of the "man" in c,,·cry house-
hol? and in c,,·eiy government body in the 
n.1t1on. · 
From the backyards and porches of 
middle-class Am~ric:i to the pavement of 
Pennsylvania Avenue; there arc the people 
that. tiy to discourage nc,,:- ideas, free thought 
and maintain the status quo. .. · · 
They're trying ever so desperately to 
!ilcn~c. th; voi~cs of the people, !o, keep the 
sens,nve_ r_op1cs out of the publics minds 
. Reader argued · 
against herself · 
DfinEorroic 
• I :ilrnon did not ttply 10 c;;,;~ Fox's letter in · 
the Sept. 2-1 edition of the ~illy Egyptian. Facts 
.uid reason obviously do not a:llict your thinking. 
Ms. Fo,c, and I'm afraid dur's :ill I Juve to offer, , 
Occ:uiorully, I :a.nun optimist. though, · ;' 
I was o.s unirnp~ \\ith your imutivc-filled 
characterization of Llbcrili o.s •unctimonlous blow- ; 
lurds" o.s l w:is with Mr. Brenner's simibr screed 
2t.""'JUt Conservati,-cs. Eiaggen1ed hlshing alien• 
2tes the people )'OU pretend to ad .!rcss, lc:aving you 
~=ching ro the com-med. They arc a nice, rcttp~ . 
11vc ~udi~, though, =:i't they? This tindc also 
Urban 
· and consciences. .. . . . ... 
.. In a der.iocracy, it is im~rtant to be · 
ab~: to have access to a variety of vicw-
po_ints. ~o matt~r how challenging apd .. , 
painful it.may be, the only way we can __ ,.:-
m.ovc forward as a society is through; 
undcrstanJing. · . • · 
lmpurtant books, poctiy and films 
· off.:r us the chance to sec the world 
_through the eyes of another; In the spirit 
ofBa.•mcd Booics Weck (Sept. 20 to 27), 
-I encourage you to stick it to the "man" 
anJ indulge yourself with a banned book. 
· · · This is just one of the ways that you · '. '. ·: 
can fight thc"discouragcrs of a free-think-
ing pub:ic. · • · · :~ · · 
Think of some of the most impor· 
1 
t:int books ever written: "Catcher in . • 
· the Rye; "To Kill a Mockingbird," 
. "Hucl<lebeny Finn,"• Arumal Farm• and: 
· · ~Slaughterhouse-Five." All have been : · 
banned or arc still currently banned by 
communities and libraries across the 
nation. · 
. Voltaire once said, "I may disagree 
with what you say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it." Thar, in 
essence, is what art and literature arc :ill 
about. Now, am l sa}ing that all who read·;: 
banncd_~oks arc more ~nlightencd and · 
.. ~ttcrun:zens? No, but it doesn't hurt: 
To invite· a bcry of contr:1dicting and 
contrasting views is to better understand 
your surroundings. An easy way to do 
that is to ,be a veracious reader. 
· Now, am I sa)iiig th:i.t Iain an 
enlightened citizen? Absolutely not! I'm 
j.1st a confused as the next chump, and l -· 
nci.-cr ,vant to consider myself enlightened 
or done ~vitJ:t learning fro,_ n rhi_. s in.sane 
and fascmatmg world. · :. 
So, in the end, do you :,ecd to read a 
banned book in order to gain understand-
ing? No, but it's a lot better than answer-
ing to the "man." 
Ur/Jan Caw/Joy apptars Nltry ;,,her Friday. 
Stt;n is a .freshman in fintrn& .ography: His 
'Cllt'WS do not ntussanly rtjlttl tho~ of tht 
DAILY ECYP'/UN. 
As ,vc com~-into anothcr'prcsidentaal cam- c:innot get what he wants from debates in the 
paign year,_ I find myself both looking fonvard {!-N: Security Council, r~ ~alls the orgaruza~ 
to and feeling grumpy about the imminent Uon irrelci.-ant and invades Iraq more or less 
arrival of candid:tc deb:it_es. In the1e early on !1i5 own and despite widespread global and 
. stages of narrowmg down the Democratic •. nauo~ protest ag:unst the action. Meanwhile, 
· contender., I_ recall that in 1988 CBS tried io ~paig_n debates have similarly given up on -~ 
· · rename such debates "joint appearances." The arn~ulaung a true dash of positio= Candidates 
name rudn't catch on. . · . •· rarely respond to or acknowledge ccunterazgu• 
· · ._ And with good reason. Dcb:itc is a ccntr:al mcnts. Arnold Schwarzenegger won't even 
component of American~stylc democracy. C>nc · show up to a debate in Califonua unless nc can 
.. need only look to the names of the two main have the question~ bcforeh.-uul. When pund:ts 
.. roads through this cam~ to sec a historical swoop in to t~ us who won the debate, they 
.. · tr.Ice of the great debate tradition of this coun• more o~cnba.<c their decision on ngue aspects 
· try. In 1858, Abr:uum Lincoln and Stephen of charisma rather than the quality of argu-
... Douglas toured the counll)-sidc campaigning mcnts and claims.· · 
for the office of U.S. Senator from Illinois.- Remember, for cc:unplc; that in 2000 
. , Their debates drew crowds of people who lis- . most of the popular press deemed Gcoigc W. 
· . tcned for hours tlirough the worst of Midwest • Bush the victor of the presidential debates 
summer weather to hear the two dash O\'Cf not because he successfully argued ag;unst the 
whether sl;\'1:1)' should be pc;mitted in new cl:iims made by veteran d:batcr Al Gore. but 
American territories. Lincoln lost the senatorial bcca..:e he did better than most c:q,cctcd from 
bid, but his :ability to address an issue so impor· . a pampered Texas cowboy. . · 
rant to the nation did much to fuel his success- · Of course, not 31) of the •experts• on TV · 
-: ful campaign for the prcsidr.ncy two years later. agreed :about that. However, we can hard!), 
· . . Or consider F':?~ck Douglass, a powcrfu! depend on Crossfire and its ilk to uphold the 
19th-ccntuiy abolit:orust whose debating skills standards of debate. Commentators shout over 
were so impressive that his advisers counseled. . each other to get their one-linen and sound 
l:im to speak less eloquently in order not ro cast bytes on before commercial bmk. They rarely 
doubt on his status as a former W\"C. TO his ~ with any depth what the person aaoss 
credit, he ignored this advice and is rcmcm• from them li:,s just S3id. By the time they 
bcrcd today for his great oratoric.11 skills that · ac:ually begin to make such moves, the host '· 
played a central role in O\"Crthrowing a great usually cuts them off to shift to another topic. 
wrong at th~
0
hcait of.the country. • · Apparently, five minutes of screaming is about 
But I don t mC:lll to dwell too long in the 31) the modern American audience can stand 
past. My point is that pubJ;c debate has played . before we need something new to hold our 
a central role in the fornung of this nation's core · attention. ,. 
\"alues. The privi~:gc offrccdom of speech is not I know I can flip past these shouting 
just a h.rouy paid for by the 1.1crificcs of our sol- matdies ancl joint appearances or exercise my 
dicrs. Rather, it is a basic right that is defended right to tum off the .tclcvisio;i. And 1 do. But 
and maintained ci.i:iy time someone has the what troubl.:s me is that, as fu as debate goes, 
courage to speak up with good :irgumcnts. Jr · these shout fests seem to be the only game 
· truly prospers only when someone else llitcn.~. •. ', around. \Ve h:r.-e, then, the illusion of debate, 
carefully and then responds ro the positions thus . and that is fu more dan!=)US than the absence . 
sr::itcd, providing both insightful counterazgu· · of debate. Bcca= 31) too ofien we l=-e these 
li-'llts and claims for common ground. . sites of a:gumcnt feeling' that the job has been 
The framers of the Constitution so valued . done. If WC call for more debate, the Bush 
freedom of spcccti and open debate because · : · adminismt.ion "ill accuse us of giving into 
they knew that the world we live in is not sim- · "analysis par:a1ys:,s: We will be told to hush our 
pie. ~o si~c_group ~ majority or nunority, . \-oices of dissent because the troops have been 
Whigs or 1'oncs. Republicans or Democrats, deployed, and thtj" depend upon our unified 
. Liberals or Cr,L<cr,rat.? .... - ~- a monopoly . ; support. And when we 3)Jow our wiccs to be: 
on the tr11: and the moral Rath~, stteng argu,~ · hushed, when we allow our thirst for ficc and 
ments arc made st:ongcr by ha\'lllg to addtcss · l · -' open debate to be slaked by heady doses of 
~c ctwlci:igcs of others. To suppress voices of bluster, we open the door re tyranny. 
~sen~, wn~~er they rcp~ted majority or - I am not entirely sun: which is worse - an 
rnmonty opiruons, was to nsk the dangas of · ob\ious dictatorship or an insidious kind of 
l)nnny. · l)T.lllnY that pretends to be othcr\\isc.1\-hyl-c 
All ofthls is simply to say that ,ve should . ~rs_~
1 
-~~t. had an open and thoughtful debate 
ha,-e some coni:cm for the popular conception = ""' 
of public debate in these troullled times. We·.· 
ha,-e thr. illusion of debate - the r:1r:um and 
~:-•tiitti:'i{s·: <. ,·_'. -
· cintiliu the lint ~f ~ ~utcs ~~~;,.;,.,,. tlus, nuy~ I ,hould-thcy didn't. ·. . pride, then let's go one bcncr and sdl omiJcnny 
~~~~~'?'1tF5°1p?°ndrurgi~to Not"i:vcrJ011c•.,--thcrc:arcthoscal..olurcs, . Joncsandltvabm1- .. 
. • - • ... • · .-'w:ants to tr.uk with the Uniied S12tcs. You an: ' . Hopefully, Mr. Brenner will not ~1. • ..;_ !us minJ 
.. Most ofus btr,w dut there are no absolutes in-· -confusing'\nnt to"with...:...:_ 'to."Thc r.- .L.I the' h • --·e.~ this rid. y. • . ,,...., -• uA as c :acquu,s children and• mortg.agc. lam 39 
wo • ~r = in '!'mg'!'>= simply dispbys globo1 economy is ,~ in fa,'Or of a lundful of · • · )'Qt$ old_and :as my mpomibilitics Juve in=ascd, 
Conscm.tn-cs comfort wtth being :ilrnost right. 112tions leaves the d.."'\-doping world nc choice. . I have found no need ro dttreasc my hununit..."Wl 
There is a more concise way to express "almost Weilthy industrwisu ,n.nt this ua&:, !iut N 
right,~ The word is "'.wrong." If )'OU wish to dispel the many of their und~ and sometimes tcrroriz.ed, ~- ot CVCIJO".c ~res rcsponsibili.ywirh -
conscn-at:-e image of"mindksmcss," I suggest yoo . . . cmplo)'ccs would rather sell ,-cgcub!es to their ricigh: . · · I probhly arc C\'Ctl less for Libcrus than )'OU . :!lie pronoon~m~rs to the uif~nn~ ~ . bots. This is why we Juve things like "wr·priccd cof- do, Ms. Fox. Jn my view, they lade the backbone ro 
I fee.• bought_from growcn dut do nor exploit work-'. - ~~ the dnstic changes that t:!,ic! know are right. 
• • •pp1ttUtc )'OUr assisuncc by lttqucnt!y arguing crs with inh~-u: ~di:icns and iJudcquarc wages. Still, I would rather go wi_th the people hc2dcd in the. 
a,91nst youncl(, ~'Cf. Yoo insist that we foond Manv Amenc:ans cannot---"-.~ ·m our un,ntttifi_iablc • h .,,__,_ · ifth ' ( L. . · , w.wv~ ,- ng t ""'"'=~.,even· :<y are only going ~y. ; ' 
no we.pons o l1W1 <IQrniction in lnq bceaus.; . 1112tctul cxcns with a cl=- corucicncc, much less the . The alternative is w:illcing 1,cs;dc you, obcdi,:nt!y 
after evicting U.N. inspttto11, S..J.hm rw;,c not to :ahlndon }OO express. . · . , . , , foll°'~g the 
0
sirnplcstfcd•good answcn toward our 
change coone. Conserv.ib\'CS hold tlut this cour,c ... · · When I Ind in Asia forne2rlytwo)nn. the. undoing. .' .. : ... · ·.. _ . . . ; 
w-.s to continue producing r<:ns of such armaments.. ·, , ·. only Amcrian products dut interested most of them 
llut ,houtd lu,,: =nt th21 w.: found the pl= let· were tnppings of pop cu'rurc. If exporting Nike; 
tcrc,h,ith them! Since C.:.xgc \~~lwn"t r_old}'OU Mickey_Mousc and Britney Sptus is your~ 
R EA DER' Co' M ME N'T AR y 
- .. --4. ·.' • . . . ' . .. • 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS "must be typewritten · · • LETTERS ANI> COLU;l~S ~akcn by c-m~il (vo 
double- spaced :ind ·submitted ,vith author's photo . -~· . ices@dailyerortiau.c_om)_ a_ nd fox (453-82_44). 
\ • • Bring lettc~ and gu~t coiumns I~ th;"oA;LY : 
r,_ .. , EGYPTIAN n~wsroom, Coii~munications : · ; 
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest · · 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted .. • ·. iS : Phone ~u1~b~r ~ceded (not'for p~bli~tion). 
All arc subject to editing. · .. · . ffl . : -to verify authorship. STIJDENTS must include 
, year anii major. FACULTY must include rank . ' 
• We reserve the right to not publish any lefter 0 ~ · and department:. NON•ACJ.DEMIC ST~'"F column. ._· ·. ;, . •. . . , . ; . • ·" ~ !ncluJc positio,n and department. OrtlERS •'' 
mc!~di:,authors hometown. '. .. ,~-
~~-' ._·_ . __ , Building Rocim-1247. ~:,-;, · : .· . · 
• The DAJL; EG~AN~;clcomcsall . 
content s_uggcstion5. ; . , .• .. • · . > 
• Letters and colu~ns do not r~c~sarily rcfli::c?: 
the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.. :· . , · , 
~ ~, .... ;'I'! •. ,:, •• •• 
OPEN RATE 
11.40 per column 




prior lo publication 
CLASSIFIED 
LINE 
Based on !X)nsecutive 
running dates: · . 
1 day 
$1.40 per line/ per day 
3days 
$1.19 per line/ per day 
10days 
.87¢ per line/ per day 
20days 
.73¢ per6ne/ per day 
I 
•1-900 & Legal Rate 
S1.75 per line/ per day 
Minimum Ad Size. e 
3Iines •. 
approx. 25 ~aracters. ti 
perlme ·• ~ 
r;~ Cop~ Deadline., ~ 
~l 2:~ p.m. : ~1 
f- 1 day prior :~ IZ 
C;! _ ~ubfrcation _ :1 
... Office Hours: ;:t 
h Mon-Fri =~ ~ 
~ _ !_;00 ,!:' · 4:30_Pm • ~ 
~~~~~~ 
Legal Notices 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby given 
that on September 18, AD. 2003, a 
certificate was lied in the Office of 
the County Cieri< ol Jacbon County, 
Illinois, selling lot1ll the names and 
post-office addresses of aD of the 
persons owring, condllC:ling and 
~ the business known as: 
Ctvislophe( A. Tice Studio localed 
at 2012 Evergreen Terrace Dr. E. 
Apl B, Cartloodale, IL 62901. Dated 
this 18th day ol September, A.O. 
,2003. 
Auto 
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDSI 
<:ar:!.'lrucblStNs ITOm $5001 For 
lslings 1-000-319-3323 e,14642. 
1993 FORD EXPLORER. wtvte, au-
to, new stereo, batte,y, starter, all 
power, e-,eryting W011tS, grea1 
cond, call 549-3173 Btyan. $3SOO. 
1993 OLDS CUTtASS Cerra S, 4 
.i',60,xxx.a/c,newtites&batte,y,' 
cruise control, power windows, aea!s 
& locks, nm gre:.t, S2.200 080, Iv 
,ress at 618-549-4355. 
94 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE i;s. 
114,xxx ml, luDy loaded, new tires, 
recent $1200 engine tune up, 
$2400,callS494287. 
94 TRACKER. 'S speed, $1300, 314-
303-1471. 
96 DODGE CARAVAN sport, 3.3 
V6, new boct/ ~. 4 cir, 7 passen-
ger, toadeel, am'lm high power Sier• 
eo, ca&slc:d. lols ol lnterstal1t ml, just 
'aiven to Flooda & bade, First $2500 
111tts 111351-0157 o,453-1886. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA AJJ-
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• ' 
7631. 
MERCURY SABLE. 1996, 4 cir, v-8, 
ale, loaded. exc a)ll(1. $3,000, call 
684-5401. ' ' 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
cycles, nrnng 0( not, paying ITOm 
$25 to SSOO, Esccf1s wanted. call 
513-0322 or ~1 • 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes hOuSe cal!s, 
457.7964 or mobile 625-8393. 
Motorcycles 
1931 SUZUKI GS 5501.. 14k ml, 
$500 obo, C'dale, 618-549-7021, 
JoreeneOsiu.edu. 
Mobile Homes 
· $100 EACH WASHER. dryef, refng-
erator, Sll:MI & fflZCI' (90 day Wal• . ' 
ranty) Able Appllances _457.n11_7. · 
WASHER $100, DRYER $100, nt-
lrigerator S125, Slovlt S95, pe:1tium 
COlll)Uler S125, caa 457-8372 
WE BUY MOST relrigeratoll, ... 
stoves. washers, dlyers, C0ff1)Ulers, 
TVs, A1J1e .Appllance, m-n67. 
-Musical• 
CITY MUSIC CENTER In Mboro Is 
having a sale, 50% OFF, guitars, 
amps,pianos,etc.1202WahrtSl · 
DJ SYSTEMS FOR rent, l'1!Qlfding 
studios. PAs, lighting, 618-457• 
5641. 
Computers 
12X60 MOBILE HOME. 2 bdrm, 2 NEW OR USED C0ff1)Uler systems 
phone lines, w/d hookup, nice tot, IOI' sate, computer repair & up-
=~~ E Pleasant Hill '20, · ~lreeestimales,549-2140 
1964UBERTY, 14X54,2bdrm, 1 
bath, w/d hookup, nice deck, mus1 
see, must fflOYlt, $4900, ~.4-3?58-
1988 .FAIRMOUNT,14XBO, 4 bdrm.' 
2 ball!, c/a, w/d hool<up, app( must 
move, $9650, 667-2207. 
C'DALE SOUTHERN MHP, 1979, 2 
bdrm. 1 balh, w/d, 2 .tc. lots new, 
$7,200 080, 351-9755. 
MOBILE HOME 14X60, 1982, very 
nice, too many extras IO list. 
$13,500, can618-201-1905 
MOBILE HOME 1998, In trailer park, 
2 bdrms, 2 baltls, garden tub/ sky 
light, rel, range, dishwasher, wash-
er/rJryer, & shedr stays, call after 
5:30 pm or leave message any time 
618-457-4727. 
Antf~ues. 
WANTED: PAINTINGS BY Sig1rled 
Reill'wdl, SIU art leadler In ea,ty 
19SO's. can Riley o 513-831-0728. 
Furniture 
Pets & Supplfes · 
FREE PUPPIES, WOflMED, 3 
. black. 1/2 pitbutl, cal 351-6899. 
C'DALE RW.MAGE SAi E. St Fran-
cis xavter Hall, Main & Poplar 
Streets, B-12noon,Sat5ep27, 
household Hems, clolt>ng, books, 
muslc, tools.. & much men,. 
Roommates 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share 
furn spacious home w/d,c/a, som, 
util i!'d, S200'mo. 667-1n4. 
MALE. NON SMOKER to share · 
beautiful 3 bdrm furn home, 1 O min 
from SIU, quiet, on private acreage, 
incl porch wJ hot 1Ub, 1g screen TVs. 
study room wJ co~r & desk, an 
appl, $350 Ind utility or luD room & 
board wJ excellent meals for $575, 
can 985-3304 
Sublease 
1 BDRM IJNFURN, smaD pets ok, 
. great location, $385/mo, $300 dep. 
cal 457-6631. 
2,3, &4BDRM, largo rooms, 2 
balhs, c/a. w/d, no pets, 549-4808 
(9am-7pm), rental ist at 503 S Ash. • 
A GREAT PLACE 10 live, 2 bdrm 
apts, - pay your utility bill1. one 
block ITOm calf4)US. 549-4729,· • 
APTSAVAILFROMallordable1 ·, 
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses, 
can (877) 98S-9234 or 527. 3640. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet , 
living wtspaclous 1, 2, & 3 bdrms. 
first month tree on 3 bdnn apart• 
ments, an util Incl. newly updated · 
laundry laclity, $250 security depos· 
It, we are a pet lnendly community, 
cal today for your personal tour, 
549-3600. ' ' ' 
~ oxLE AREA. ex_ "_ m. • pa-. I laous, 2bclnn apt, can 684-4145 rfi84.6862 
CLEAN, OUlET 1 bdnn apt, near 
ca~ cable & waler Incl, 
S365/mo, can 618-529-2620. 
Q.EAN, OUIET, PREF grad, no 
pets, unhim, 1 yr lease, waler/trash 
Incl, $340, caa 529-3815. 
COlONIALAPTS, 1433 EW~lnul, 
very clean, basic cable Ind, Goss 
Property Mgrlll, 529-2620. 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdnn, sman· 
pets ok, references, S45CVmo, caa 
Nancy 529•1696. 
FURN APT a.o5E to ~tree 
DVD player w/lease, Cheap, can 
brad 457-4123: · 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, rum & un-
lum, nice, dean, avail now & Jan 
1st. $265-$400, 618-68Mn4. 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice, newer dean 
1 bdrm, 509 S. Wall, lumished, car• 
pet. aJc, no pets, cal 529-3581. 
· B & K USED FURNmJRE 4 m,1es 
west of Marlon on old 13 at 148. 
nelll dOor IO Wye Supply, one ol the 
largest used lurmure stcres In the 
area, 993-9068. 
:_eo~~ ~ !ta~ NlCE 2 BDRM,IJNFURN, grea1 lot 
caled at Lewis Pm. Apts. caa 529._ grad or professional, $375-$405+ 
3793, ask lot Paul or Erle. dep, yr lease, no pel3, 529-2535. 
FOR SALE BEDS, chest. lOla, end 
Apartments 
table, tamp, love seat. Iv, mien>- sss SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
wave, w/d, rang11, n; 529"387.;; HOUSES SSS, studios, 1 and 2 ~ 
GEORGE'SRESALEOUAUTY • roorns,r,earStU, 457-4422. 
used t.miture, antiques, coDltditlles, S$$ YtHY UVE wilh people you 
Jewelry and much more, 1324 w. c1on, ika, rent a mobile h0mlt for . 
WahJI, Mbo.-o, IL 62968, wJ stu- $200-$400 and tte by ycursetr or 
denllD,.!0%off. -~~pet~~ 
Auto:- Home - Motorcycle 
. All Drivers 
SR - 22 F~gs 
Monthly Payment Plans 
JIM SIMPSON -iNSURANCE 
. GEORGETOWN 
~7J7~-r~~r77ff~~na 
• High Speed ln~el access · . . ' : 
• Furnished & Unfumished apartments ovai!able 
• Great location near SIU 
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms sfill ovcilable 
• Laundry fucili1y on-si!e 
Utilities Included if 
. you Lease·Now~ ._. 
:1000 E. Grand Ave. Carbondale· IL · · 
MCE ONE OR 2 bom :'QOW. WaJ. 
M 406 S. Wa5hir1"lf\ c:rpet. ale, · 
S21~ per mo, cal 529-1820. 
NaN RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms, 
S49-480B (9am,7pm) no pet:i. 
rental lstatS03SAsh. 
SPACIOUS ST\JDIO, F\llL Y furn 
Apb, ,Jc, latmry laalities. lree 
parking. waw & trash, 54N990. . 
one• < : 2 bdrms, clo$e to ca~ . 
have Just what you'nt lookJng 
parking. laundry, OSl ready (some) 
come by, -·ntwaltlng for YOU 
Schilling Property Management 
635 E Walnut, 618-549-0835. 
Townhouses 
BRANDNEW,LG, 1bdnn,01000 
Bretm, avall Decor.Jan, cathedral 
cei&lgs, wld, d/w, lenced deck, cats 
consldefed, walk In closets, $520 
single, $560 twple, 457-8194 
www.alphantntals.ne1 
GORDON LANE. LG 2 bdrm. Whifl. 
pool lub, 2 car garage, w/d, d/w, 
pets consld@red, $925, 457-8194 
www.alphatentals.ne1 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED duplex, 
$375 per mo, $300 dep. Camlll1a 
aiea, small pets Ok. Call 457-5631. 
205 EMERALD LN, newly remod-
eled, 2 bdrm dup, w/d, d/w, ale, 
screen porch, huge yard, Ssoo.'mo, 
waler & !rash Incl, 618-203-3000. 
3 BDRM LUXURY apt, c/a, w/d, di-
rectv, furn & app1. bus le!Vlce, u,-;. 
ty-Poinl school, lot more lnro can 
529-3564. 
3 BDRM, WATER, trash, lawn, w/d 
Ind, lg yard, pets ok, dep & ref, 
$630(mo, 525-2531. 
CARTERVILLE, LG 2 bdrm, carport, 
w/d, quiet area, water & trash, no 
pets, tease, $575/mo, 967-6:)47, 
DUPLEX FOR RENT Giant City. 2 
bdrm. c/a. garage, laundry, fire- . 
place, deck, no pe1s, 549-1133. 
OUIET COUNTRY 2 bdnn, waler, 
trash, lawn, w/d Incl, S500{rno, d/W, 
nice yard, dep & ref, 525-2531. 
• Dlnctly across hm SIU 
•lilghspffdlnlflntt~I• 
, rumlslltd 1partment anlllhle 
QUIET SETTING, 2 bdrm, S350(mo, -
cal 529-2432 Or 549-2831 · · 
RT 13, BETWEEN togan & SIU, nice 
& quiltt, 2 bdrm, w/d, dep. yr tease, 
S45Clmo & up. no pets, ~2535. 
Houses 
S$ SAVE SSS, 2 bdnn house, near 
Stu, furn, nice yard, ample parking. , 
457-4422. ' - ' 
$$$ WHY LIVE with people you 
don't ~ke. rent a mobile home for 
$200,$40() and llve by )'OUISllll or 
one Olhet, pet ok 529-4444. ; 
•••••••• RENT TO OWN ........ . 
....... .2-4 bdrm hOIISes ... , •••• 
•• Huny, lew avail. eaa 549-3850 .• .' 
; ____ ,NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses-.. -· 
.... Eul & West, Make us an offer~..;. • 
__ ,Now. Hurry. caa 549-3850111--
2 BDRM HOUSE. newly remodeled, · 
rum or unlum. close to ahopplno. • 
and SIU, private, Ideal !or l)tOfessio-
nal or grad stoo, t yr least/, rel. req, 
S500hno + eled.- ,1: and gas (water, 
sewer, !rash provided) caa Judi at 
5"9-9504 or 925-5834. 
2 BDRM, S30GIMO, avail now, close 
to campus, 305 Mil SI I 3, ref+ 
dep, ca8 687•2475. 
2 BDRM, FENCED yd, deck, quiet 
nelghbothood, w/d, ssoo, mo, 1 pel 
ok, rel req, 967-8813 or 667-2475. 
2 BDRM, PLEASANT HiD Ad, ale, 1 
ball!, rel required, CllUnlty setting. ; · 
caD 457-8924. · 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, lalJIO rooms, 2 
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 , 
(9am-7pm), rental list at 503 S MIL 
419 N.BUSHIN Hearst,2bdrm, 1 · ', 
bth, call)Ort. double IOI, S475fmo, 
dep + tease req, can 6_18-985-4164. 
&ar~~'<;Park 
, · Silp'1::fmenls 
• Furnished ~~IJ an1ub!e 
• Frte Cable • Nw campus 
• Beautiful Pool w/ picnic aru 
Ill ' ' -
Lease today and 
receive one month 
. Free rent. 
607 E. Park 
618.457A 
CLASSIFIEDS 
CARBONDALE SOUTH ON Union 
Hill Road near Cedar Lake, 3 bdr,. 
wJd hook-up, out builcf,nos on wood-
ed acroaoe. gn,at locallcY\ caa 549. 
7867 or 967-7'867. : ; • ,; . 
COALE, 2 BDRM. 11/2 balll, ga. · 
~~;s.;~~;'i:i~l&dep!: _1 
COALE, 3 BDRM. c/a,. wJd llOolwp, 
basement, no dogs; waterilrash Incl, 
204 E College. $600/mo, 687-2475. · • 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cat• 
pet. gas aJ)l)I, r., ... pets Ok; $350 & 
-:;I:::~.all~~,~ 
: lARGE FIVE BDRM house, water & 
trash Ind, 211 W. Walnut, C'dale, 
dose to SIU, call 457-11302. 
M130RO 1 BDF.M house, alOYe and:· 
1111rlgera!ot, water & trash Incl, no , 
·pets, 687-1378or521-1281. 
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms: . 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets, · 
rental Gst at 503 S Ash. 
PRIVATE COUNTflY SETTING, 3 · 
· bdrm, extra nice, c/alr, 2 balll, wld, 2 
decks. no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
Mobile Homes 
$$$ I BET YOU Will. RENT, look at 
our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pel Ok. . 
5294444. 
PIANIST TO ACCOMPANY choir, 
We<16:1G;7:1!if"TlandSunday--
fflOlll<"l!JS. send resume IO Fnt Bap.', 
tist Chun;,~ 302 W Main, C'~.1~.-; •· .. 
PIANl&'f/ORGANIST, FOR WEEK, 
·--MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer.:...... END liturgies, contact Bill at St .An-"' 
....... $ 195/mo & upl!II bus avaU-_... drew C11u,e11, Mboto, 687-2012. .v 
········Huny, IP.W avaU, 549-3850........ PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVE!l, neat,., , 
1 &2BDRMMOBILEHOMES,on appea.rance,PT,somelunchhot11$ •. 
'KmEN FOUND. :COOblock ol OlM·.' 
I)', whae, gray; 8fllJ orange cafK:O, . C 
7mo, recenlly spaded, cal 529-8047 · 
SIU bus route, S235-S350/mo, water · needed, apply in person; Ouatros : l :· 
& trash Ind, no pets, 549-4471.; . Pizza, 218 w Freeman. ... ";". . •• . FRATERNmES-SORORmES • 
•2&3bdnns,nicelydecorated& :~~~=MUST~,":;' CLUBs-sTU0ENTGROUPS-·--; -~--------•;;;: 
~"'.'~~~;::!:=.': •pasOilwlk:.net,subjectjcb~ :--:--=7, ~as=~~J.;:i.":!;'; ,._
1
;;_------------~---
pets, caU57-3321. · i ~~:~~~=:~;·~~\~ :;~~~~~!:°=- , . 
~':,°~~~~:,=::$285/mo, .:~:~~=t :~'!:r~'!l~~r::~?.'.'. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, localed In baekground test. Beck Bu~ 549-.~•.;. WOlks, aintaet canipusFundraiser'at' ' .-. 
r~:~~~-caQ 529- •. :~ET SHO;PE~ NEEDED;,·;. -=~~~~.;· ·,:·::~ . f'.k 
. pose as 8 CUSIOmer & gel paid, local . 
C'DAI.E. $235/MO, NEWLY RE• s10res, flexible trnn, emaa req, can 
MODELED, VERY Cl.EAN, 1 bdrm 1-8()().585-9024, ext 6076. ;- - • - -
dupe~ betwNn ':°llanlSIIJ. water, .. i UP .TO $500/WK pcocessing maD,··~ .SPRIN!l BREAK2!l04 WISTS,,., :1 ~ . ;:~•:=~~,.., pets, 529·.. Get paid far each piece, Create your. -~~1.!:!x,~~=s~ . 2003 CLASSIFJED . ,;ADVERTISING POLICY 
rentapartmentineart>ondale.com 'OW!1 sehedule, (62S) B2l-406). hiring campus reps group discounts · · 
800-6484849, ~,!~~~ ,.v NQ:W: ~f:~_$: Please Be Sure To Check 
. i°~!~~~=-c:~kel WINTER AND S~FIINQ BREAK".: GOOD NEWS· f Your C..,35sified Advertisement For Errors On 
~t~mitl~~~~~:'° GETPAJDFORYourOpinionsl . Skl&Bead!Tripscrisalenowl '.'.· . ·, ,. ,c ,--~ '"-ne First Day Of.Pi:tbli~tion; 
curitydep,351-0l57or453-1886. ;:;.'~~~~=._! -~~;~:~~~? · ·;:·:~;· ... ~> •~··r;,,~:• ,,,,,. . .. . . . 
· · · • , • · · · · · ~ · ·-' · · ..; ' · · • · · " ~ • .,, .. The Daily Egyptian cannot be r~ponsible for - • 
. . Daily Egyptia11· c1ass1fied Advertising~,Orde(F,orin -- ·~-,- ~ ~ • ....::.. -~- - :: mo~ &u;.o~ day'• incorttet Insertion Cno ~~ep-
20 Auto 100 Appliances 180Au~s~'. ;270 Mobile.Hoines, ;; 345 Free : : . 44S Tr,ryet;:.:~·: tions). AJveniscrs are responsible for checking their. 
25 Parts & Service 110Stereo EQUip. 185 Yard Sale~ . I, .280 Mobile Harne lot~·346 Free Pets, •.. _. __ 450 Personals.~._.~ . ads for:,_e.i!!'rs on the FIRST da)• they.appear, 
30 ~lotorcydes 11S Musical •' . FOR RENT;--:'.. "f: 290 CommProperty--3S0 lost· • •. •~:, .. 460 •900:Numbers:: ; Advertisers stopping lnsenions are responsible for· • 
40 Bicycles . 120 Electronics:.' . 200 Room$; : •• : ! . 300 Wantto Rent'· ''_360 Found : • . .L 480 Web Sites- ,,, .. checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
~g~~:~e~ : m~~;~;. . ~}g~~~:-,J [ [~l~~~~- -m~~;~t~~e:d·•·: ;,; ~:_•._-;:;:~-- ~:; ·· appearing: The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
'iO Mobile Homes 135 Books , • .,. 230Apartments'..I ! i3zotmp)oy, Wanted~4·301iitertainmenr~-~ ··-- '.'· ..••. , for mo,;. than one day's Insert.ion fora classified ad that 
BO Real Estate ... · . 140Sport Goods: •. :· 240Tovmhouses Ii -330 Serv, Offered·:.:.. \43afood • . ':;.)r,.:c •. ,\:·,;., .:, is to bc:Jtopped. Errors not the ~u!tof'.th.::: advertiser.,. 
90 Antiques . 160 Pets & Supply • --zso Duplexes•_....,; .33S Religious Serv,-,,,, 435 Announcements---"'.'-· -·---.. • which 1essen the value of the adve.rtisemenr·will 1,e:,. ·· 
~SFIJl!llture: · . 170 Misc:eDaneous. 260Houses::'.! ; ; 34~ Y!.a.nted; •·. --:.:7" ~40 Spr-,g Breall Fn•-,•· "~"" ~•--~:--::; ·: adjust~: .• ;~; : · · · · · · · .- ~-, · ·• 
: •;,·: _passiij¢d Adver,tising.Rate's:·· , . ._ L ;· -. :'~';'~·Direttlons ::-,t,.,., ,.;,, • .:;:; '. .. --- . .. ,. 
. . . . . . ) . $ :!: Complete all'6'step~_s.,"_. : --. .-. c' •• ••• ,. ... ,v, , .. ..., • . E l:•~~slslf'iedbeadvertising "'11nnlnt: ~~ the -~llbaUyk. 
1 Q_ay.'. .. (3 line minimum .. ~. 1 .40 per.line: S.i l • , . -o·o -, •. - . • , . . , , , . t:YPti:u~:,~ not , aut:'matl~ y.rcnew=· A ca c 
3 pays.:. :·: · · -~' . .: .... ;,$ 1.19 per liner..... l * Or:i_e let~ef \'or _l'.IUm~~r. per spac~~ .. -:: : ·~:~ ;:;::;~ : will _be gt~~n on the_ day ,of expiration. I£ customer u • •. 
' 5 Days'" - .... • -·; , ··s,.02 per line·--:-- - * Periods and 1commas•u~e one s~ace:•·:'.'.':': .,,.,.o;;.,.. not at thep!t?~e numberllsted onthc;iuccount lt_k· :, 
. 10 Da~. .. . . . . . .. $ 87 per line~- ~; .·fr.tSkiAOne..space·between WO(dsl"' _....,....., ~ r th~ ~~\!>•ll~ of _ _the.customer to c~ntact the ~aily .• 
t. ~~ ~~-ys~:!·;;;.~.::.:.:._: .. ~~:.:,-:::·~~7~: ~~~-~"~ ;::Y~~ g_ :5~~~~'~1}Yp,~~~f·a~rrni a:~-~~7::.~ :?,' ~: ~!t~1~~~~rtising ~ust -~ p~~.~ ~---· ;_ 
1. ::'Name · · ":. ,,,-,',, . .:- 3,.. " '= 
1
·"' ·.::- • !~.:.::. 't!t,tj~;i_~=-".7-'"-?- .. _ .._·,: __ ·~ •. ~.-~~-•-:··•~.~-·:_·=·f·_-.. ;~_:~.-~.-~.·.. • !: "' r -. , ~-.'T ~; 0 I,•~ . beforc,2 i,.m. to' appear In the next day'• publication.''.~ 
~1idd~ess . : :' ... .' .. ·•·.; ... __ : :··_.-~---·~ ·: - ~ f ~-•Jv~"- ~-~:. t~r.~~:li=~after2p.m.wil!,i:oill~-efollo...ini: 
·, :~J'j~ne '#' .... · .• ,,_.; ~..;·~~~'.~;-~, ?:?~ate~---~·.':~l-~~:~!~:1.t;:: t ..1-s: ...; ~.i. . ;;-sr:;: : ... ::: P,.t:ass, ~ile-c1 adverti~ins: ltiUSt ~l)aid in adYanCC~( ~ 
fl .. ,,.,_t,.· ·c:~. :•:-~t,:=:-l -.-1,. ,~ • ' ,· -. 1~- ,..,";::;.., ,. ;.r;r.l'!Ju:i ~- exceptfor·th,,seaccoun~wlthestablished_c:ttdit-·A-<;r~? . ·2··. . . . . 3·_:·•· Run Ad' • ... . :Calculatir::i Payment=.... ;-;.; ; ?i.1~ vlcec:t:-t:e o\$25.00 will be added to the advertiser's.'.'· • . __ -.-·, __ . · ·. ,_.: _c __ ,a_. S:Sifi.1cation·#·, •· • -1,· · -.._..., ·- -•· ~. · · , •., • • ., , n • accou,;t ·1.;.:·e\-.,ry check returned to.the Daily El:TI'tian •:::, ... Day.":.-:,.'.(,:..:,~·: .• ~tcial'numberollinies.;,:.; :,;.:::;~_:.,..:. unpal.!l.v~c\"1,:erti.scr'~bank. Early cancellations of· 
• . 3 Days ... : . _··-~~ineost·· .. FtfOt(•S, .. ;"_ . o/Jlllszxs~····:.-_:_·_. :~•;.,··_;_·.•~-::~.·-.:::.J_~_~.t ..  ; : clas'sifle.ladv~-rti.:cment will be charged" $2.SO service 0 SD.iys;:~_. "::.:::;"" -:::,;::;;' __ ·,:..c::- ~ fce.Anyrefunduroder$2.S..:willbefor',eiteddue_toc 
• -1 ,~..._, -
'::" ~,...., 
1;-."/ 
: , , day$). Add 15C per -.s/per day the _cost.of processing. · • 10 Days . .::c ·~. I lorboldwmhand15Cperine/ >'/ ··. '•-• 20 ·_oiy"s·-:: " ;.~ ':·.- per ':"1_. '. '.~ .• -.,_· '~--~--_:._.,_:.:_·.:_ ·;·_ . ..• . - .•. All ad~nlslng iiubmittd to the D;aily Et:YPtian 
• · • Is subj~tlo appni, ... t and may be revised, rejected, o= 
canceli~t 'at any time:· • . , jj:: :; . 
-. _The Daily E~tlan IIIISUlnes no' l!abill·i:,. ir for. 
any re2son It becomes necessar1· to omit any ad_vertlse• 
m_ent.::-:-r; .... :.· ,··· .. · ... · .•. ,: .)~\/.t·::·_;,'. 
... ·······A sample of all mall-order Items must be s_ub-,; 
mitt~ and approved prfor t~ deadline fo~ publicatio~;: · .;; ·• Ni~~ wil~ .;;;-m'ls-c:~slfi~~-::: .• ::<··•:· ._,. ·> . •• 
Place yo-;.r ad by phone kt ~is-sJt;;,i:·~ Monday• . 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4,30 p.m. or vislt'our oHice In th_e•. . 
C.,mm;.~lcatio~\S Building, room:12s~_'.·::r :~~i-~/X 
:. Advertlsing-only Fax #.618-453-3248 >:,:: .. \ ::c 
..... :,;_}...; _ .... /. •.-:.!#.~~.---~•:\._ ~ •·::"t\t,;;;;.:_~·,:.·~Js.-:.:c:1.-:.~.:" .. " ...J,..,>:: 
, ............................. ,_ ..... ~ ........ ~ ..................................... -.. , 
PAGE i 2 • fRIDAV, SEPTEMBER 24", 1003 
"ftS AH About The T~e"f ' 
. ~e \ot ihe Best BBQ m .r otif. . 
pys ~ 0 Vote for Us! 'IJ ••• :' 
Q The D"1ly Em,ptlan'• "Best of Carl>ondale" 'n . Visit: ,,,,.w.Dalli,-Em,ptlan.rom to cast your vote. 
Happy· Hour·, 
~Rib.Tip 20¢ Wings from5-7pm 
·• Watch For Our Drink Sped~ Tuesday Also featuring Monday Night Football 




0~~~::'okey 104 W. Jackson, Carbondale 
$6.95 Th~rs~1~ri~&fa;_v~~.1J~. n~~. . 





.•;•' $2.50 LONGISLANPS 




;We're in the Band. by Ihomas Shaner _ · By Unda:~:,~X. HoroScope 
, , Today's Birthday (Sept. 26). Fantasy and invL•ntive-
ness are big thomesfor you this year. Your caree,· and 
W e " Al 6- h-+. '-thovg h : · · your love life 'will be great fun when you do the work •·· ,...n "e··" r,•r ··,;,f.:.:..8 . I:::_·;: I••~-~---. , to make things happen. : . H.,. 9 oJ ..,I. Cl.,_ T _, Ta get the advantag~, check the day's rating: 1 o is 
. , a I' e c·. OU Id_ h'f' f_. i"ticf ,-. the easiest day; 0 the· mast challenging. . ' ' ' 
VV Aries (March 21-Aprll 19) - Today ls a 9 - You like _ a He, n9er 9. ta be in control, but this time you should learn ta 
I relax. A person who sometimes seems indecisive can, 
'came up with a wonderful plan. Go along. · 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a 6 - You can 
envisio'r; the outcome you want. but getting there isn't 
so easy. Even ·with immense talent, it still takes a lat of 
work._ Dig inl ' 
Gemlnl,(May 2·1-June 21)-Today Is~ 10 -Express 
your talent with· discipline. but without any fear. Fccus 
on loving and serving others, and beauty will surround· 
you. ' · -
cancer (June 22-July 22} -. Today is a 6 - There 
, seems ta_ be a discrepancy. between what you visual• 
:zed and what you're getting. Perhaps it's, casting more 
than you expected. That could be justified:-·your family 
should have the best. · 
Leo (July 23~Aug. 22) - To~ay Is an a.- !t's !•sier ta 
became an expert when you're doing what you lave. 
Vou probably have n~tural talent. or else you wouldn't 
be so obsessed. ' · . 
Virgo (Aug. U•SepL 22) - Taday·ls a 6 -The more 
. ~fficient you'are iityciur'job; t~e more' man~y you'U, 
make. You don't have ta work any harder:'tii~ technol-
-~-------•-...': _ ogy. and the talents of your. team. . • . ~ 
. Ubra (Sept. 23-0cL 22)'-_Today ls an a - A barrier 
ta your creativity is about to disa_opear. Others beileve 
you can do the job, and you can· soon prove them 
righL .. . . , 
Scorpio (OcL 23-Nov. 21) - Today Is a 6 - Allow 
yourself the luxury of same quiet time. 1t's only quiet 
an the outside, as your head is still full of qliestians. 
Listening to a wise friend· also helps. · 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Today ls an a, 
• You.'Usoan be able to ga_'ahead with a household 
p_rc,ject you're plan.ning: Meanwhile: gather more.infor-
mation from textbooks, experts _and friends, __ 
OBQGTLE -,: ; , , ,.Caprlcorri ·(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Today Is a 5 • Don't \ . ' fall for any promises unless you get th~m in writing. :,- r. L·: '( J. Make.surethere's,samethlngsalidtabackupalantiis• - · · · - - - tic offer. , . , . , , 
~
,...-., ······; --~' ---------- . 'Aquarlus(lan.20-Feb'.ia):•Todaylsan B•Fall_ow 
I' 
.. 'Nii.. ;riv_. _v_ ·j,_· -.. ·.. "' the rules thaLyou know apply, and you'll get much: · ---;--I<~ - :-17~ Now .urange the cin::led_ latter1 to further. In this situation you need discipline as well as - ~ ·- -~~~=:~oon; . campassicn, ; . .. : 
-· · ,,._....,._.,.,......,T7"....,..,.~......., ..,....~.......,~ , Pisces (Feb. 19,March 20) -Today ls a !I.• Ke!!p, ~~w:,;~,~A t t r -x- x. -1. T' (r r t J your oplniv't~ to_ yourself while gat~erfog -e_vid~nte.' - - -· 
; . C. i. ,. ,. , , , . ; _ . . (Answom t~ , ~:::i~ ::~t'. to _<hanr ya_ur ~•n~ •. three or f~ur 
I Yesterday's I ,~~ DEMON . · ROBOT_ ~ARD t~' UTE .. · . . _. _ . : . · · • -f 
'.,-----•----- ·.Ansvier: •• Suffe_~byilll implllienl.dmer=~--WAIJ: ,..:. ;,.< •• . .- (c) 2;;r,:;! TRIBUNE MEDIASERVJCES_ lt-1.C,f 
·,: · -·--:~_- - ··• ----_:.P~\l --- · • · ·· ·:- ------:-·-:-.··· ···oJstrllmted ~y KnightRhlde,tT:iburre--,-
COMICS 
: -Crossword 
, i":'.Ai:;ooss - r.-..----r.· ,,..,-:C"."T.C"""l!...,,.,::-'-r~-.:-,-i-:,--',....,""""r.-;-:'-="i-:::--, 
,,,1 Covctthcll!b , 
· ,a Players . 
10 Sail support. 
14 Blouhaha 
16 Seaglrtland. 
:~:l~'toatop· __ ·: _ ~ =:~d,nark · ~'f'!f•,eia~+----=+--+--1!!!"'1-,--+-
22 Caster piece 
25Cl0a1the 
·'blacl.1>oard 
, · 26 Lumberjacks 
: · 29 \loc::1 protest 
31 Rugged rock 
32 Run without 
dOlhes 
i' _33 Gadgeteer 
t>-· Popeil < 
: 36 NOdUmal: 
· mammal . 
. 38 Sham 
400gle 
41 Timberland 
45 Ear1h lump 
· 46 Mosttavorably 
47 Aclivcfclk 
48Tca1imo1reat . 
51 Uamol ·. 
"Schindler'sUst· 
? ::i;,siaroundlhe 1rn;~1:enl~i 
55 Eliminator 15 Male moose·., 
l 59 Niagara sound 21 Niru::ompoops•, 
60 Vabd ·. . • Z3 Continent ot ~-
! 63 Kans:nei/JhbOr Ger. ,; ~ 
: 64 ~nus, ~ *l!~asuro 
.> 65 ~ntinglable 27 Pie:u_reofa. 
66 Pan ol A.M. phySldan? .• : 
67 Elght-piccc band· 28 Urblln purse • ,_ 
llem? ' -. • 
DOWN 30 USN rank 
, The nea-:er one 32 Superior type . 
2 ot Um t,nc, 33 Reign ovcr 
3 Otherwise 34 Stench· • 
: ~~~ - 35 =bat 
6 Klng Arthur's· · 37 Regular!)'.. " :• 
court . · 39 Uko soma 
7 Stein litler lorecasts 
__ .,,. .,. ·. 
J.3J.OOll!l3J.HV !; )IS 3 0 ~--. 
s .I. SI NI 1 0 : ,. II V ;J)I ~:) 3 .I. V 11 1 .l I 0 3 .1 i!lll VO 
ll 3 I\ 0 fl 3 llta mv NO ll 0 :> ;.,-
"'"" "'N OS 3 3 Nllil 3N 0 :> s ·• S ll 30 Oil!! J.!l 3 e J. V ,., ... .... 
00 1 0 l'l.L S3 ll 0 ,lll'Q 3 I. 3 
00 n3 Sd """' '""N 00 0 V ll, ti 0 11131 )IV 3 ll l S IIIIIU V ll :>' ., ... ..,,. ll:J J. n om N -3 wxv 
3 S V ll 3 lol ll 3 1 1 0 ll lKi!NF.ii' 
S l 03 r 3 ~- 3 , d 3 3 l S 
N I d S 1/li.l N 3 nn llJ. SN I 
3 1 S I ill 0 0 1 V 8 V 1 1 0 H 
.I. s VI~ 11.L SY :li'I! J. V 3 ll i·--·· 
8 Next genera lion 42 Slimpy's pal 48 Young haddock 56 Enormous 
, member -13 Map dir. 49 Sam or Al:stalr 5l Din ending? , c. • 
:'1i=t!·King·. :'}~-"'.:•~~~;-~~~~orlhe'";'/ 
novel 46 Arctic coat'.", • · Ramses I'. ,. Germans· '. , 
11 Sourcelortlle 47 Masquerade 54 Th:xnas , •'_'1 Came down' · 
,!~T·~t, outfit Edison·-~-· _;f:\,.'.\·~·::'-~.:~:: 
., r_.... . : ~--· .• - .... 
!Sherbert 
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·"''>' Compl~ie 'Line: of Men 'N, Woinen'N,· 
. · & Children's Apparel 
~',.-.--· 
~ ~.:.: __ Embr,oi1er, 
•• ~ ...... •Tackle 1w11/-o0-.-
("-c;,aphic Desigfz:_ · ' ..... 
Plaques & Trophies 
Laser Engraving 
Custom lr.:Signs 
i·-- ~ • .i.~ 
l e.~ . ... - ... -------- - . _- --- _. 
; 609 S. fllin~t;Ave:1 Carbotidale, IE62901 ; 
: --457-2875·· www.salukicentraLcom 
! Mon.-Fri. - 9~ "'. 6pm • Sat: 10am ~ 5pm • Sunday 12--5pm, 
MERCURY SABLE, 1996, 4 cir, v-6, 
I 
a/c, loaded. exc cond. $3.000, can 
OPEN RATE 684-5401 · -
11.40 per column =:=~,:;~ :· 
inch, per day S25 to ssoo. Escats wanted. can 
. DEADLINE 513-0322or439-6561. 
REQUIREMENTS I Parts & Service 
2pm., 2 days STEVE TI-IE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
prior to publication Mechanic, he makes house callS, 
CLASSIFIED 457•7994 or mobile 525-8393. 
LINE Motorcycles 
Based on ~nseartive 119B1 SUZUKI GS 550l. 14k m1, 
running dates: • . ssoo cbo, C'dali!, 618-549-1021, 
1 day , . 
1 
,1oreene ____ o_w..,.e<1u ....... ____ _ 
S1.40 per line/ per day_ M!>blle Homes 
3days 
$1.19 per line/ per day k1 12X60 MOBILE HOME. 2bdrm. 2 
10 days t! phone lines. wJd hookup, nice lot, 
. 87¢ per line/ per day I =~~ e Pleasant HiD 120' 
20days 
:1 .73¢perrane/perday ~:~,~~--=·~~. 
I •1-900 & legal Rate . . see. mU$t mow, $4900, g;!_4~. S1.75 per line/ per day Minimum Ad Size. e 1988-FAJRMOUNT,14X80,4bdrm,° 
@ 
3 lines ". 2 balll. r:Ja. w/d tiookup, app( must 
mow, $9650, 687-2207. 
approx. 25 ~aracters., . l't C'OAJ.E SOUTHERN MHP, 1979, 2 
@ 
per bne • ;;.i bdrm. 1 balll. w/d, 2 a1c, !=! new, 
Cop~ Deadline ~ ~ 57,200000,351.9155_ 
!JJ 2:00 p.m. ·: j,j MOBILE HOME 14X60, 1982, very 
~ 1 day prior : ; I,; nice, too many ex:ras to ~st, 
U to pubflcation _ :1 s13,soo,cans1s-201-1005 f• Office Hours: ;z 
'-' Mon-Fri :": ~ ~L .s:oo !:'-4:30£>~ __ ~ 
~~~~#JJ 
Legal Notices 
MOBILE HOME 1998, In traaer par!<. 
2 bdrms, 2 ba!tlS. garden tub/ sky 
light, ref, range, d"IShwaSher, wash-
er~. & lheds stays. can al'ter 
5:30 pm or leave meuage arr, time 
618-457-4727. 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby gi'ien Antiques . 
that on September 1B. A.D. 2003, a I---------
oertificate was laed in the Office of 
the County Cieri( 01 Jackson County, 
Illinois, selling lotlh the names and 
post-ollic:e addfllsses cl a.II of the 
penons owning, conducting and 
lrans.c!!ng the business known as: 
Clvislopher A. Tice Studio localed 
WANTED: PAINTINGS BY Sigfried 
Reinhardt, SlU art teacher In eal1y 
19SO-s. can Riley o 513-831--0728. 
Furniture 
al 2012 Evergreen Terrace Or. E. · e AK USED FURNITURE 4 miles 
A;,. B, Calbondale, IL 62901. Dated westcf Marioncncld 13at 148, 
tllis 181h day cl~. A.O. neldd0orl0Wye5cpply,oneclllle 
,2003.,,.,, .. _,,,....,,....,,_.,..._.,..,.,,,.,. I lalgest Used lumilure stores In Ille 
~1\1 =::~.~aaa.erd 
Auto :!.'!7li!:,~~-
ssan POI.ICE IMPOUNOSI 
c:ar.i/truc:b/SlNs from $500! For 
'istings 1-60().319-3323 exl,4642. 
1993 FOOD EXPLORER, wMe, au-
to, new stereo, battery, stal1er, all 
power, ever,tting .-oru,great 
r.ond, cal 549-3173 Bryan, $3500. 
1993 OLDS CIJTl.ASS Cierra S, 4 
dr, 60.XXX. ale, new tires & ballltry, · 
::ruise a,n!rDI. power wlndow!I. seats 
& loc:b, fl.Ill great, ~"!,200 oao.,,, 
mes. at 618-549-4355. 
94 MITSUBISHI EaJPSE gs. 
114,xxx ml. fully loaded. new tires. 
recent $1200 engine tune up, 
$2400, can 549-4287. 
94 TRACKER, 5 :i,eed, $1300, 314-
303-1471. 
· $100 EACH WASHER, dryer, relrlg-
erator, s10ve & freezer (90 day war-
ranty) Able Appllanc:es ,457'.7767 •. 
WASHER $100, DRYER $100, r&-
lrlgerator $125, stove $95, ~um 
COIJ"4)Uler S 125, cal 457-8372 
WE BUY MOST relrlgeralcra, 
stoves, washers. drye<S, ~rs. 
TVs; Able A.,pllance, 457•7767, 
Musical 
CllY MUSIC CENTER In Mboro Is 
having a sale, 50% OFF, guiws, 
amps,plancs,etc.1202WalnutSl · 
DJ SYSTEMS FOR rent, reccnf,ng 
studios, PAI, ligl'lling, 618-457· 
5641. 
Computers 
NEW OR USED IXlfll)Uler systems 
for sale, computer repair & up- . 
grndes, free estimates, 549-2140 
Pets & Supplfes 
FREE PUPPIES, WORMED, 3 
, black. 1/2 l)i1bull. caD 351-6899. 
C'OAJ.E RUMMAGE SALE. ';l Fran-
cis Xavier Han, Main & Poplar 
Streets, 6-12 noon, Sal Sep 27, 
household Kerns, clotting, books, 
music, toots.. & much more. 
. Roommates 
FEMAl.E NON-SMOKER TO &hare 
tum spacious home wld.c.'a, some 
ulil ~- S20C)'mo, 687•1774. 
MALE. NON SMOKER to &hare , 
beautiful 3 bdrm tum home, 10 min 
from SIU, quiet, on private acreaoe, 
Incl porch w/ hot lull, lg screen TVs, 
study room w/ co~r & desk, al 
appl, $350 Ind utility or lull room & 
board w/ excellent meals lor $575, 
caa 985-3304 
Sublease 
NEED 2 SUBLEASERS lor 4 bdml 
apt, S22Slmo l)l't' person + util, lo-
cated at Lewis P311< Apls. caD 529·. 
3793. ask for Paul or Eric. 
Apartments 
SSS SAVE Off APARTMENTS ANO 
HOUSES SSS, Sludios. 1 and2bed-
;,xims, near SIU, 457-4422. 
96 DODGE CAAAVAN sport, 3.3 
VO. new body sfyle, 4 dr, 7 passen-
ger, loaded, am'lm high power Sier• 
eo, cass/cd, lots of Interstate mi. just 
'driventoflorlda&back.Flrst$2500 
gets Ill 351-015701'45:l-1886. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. MA Au-
to Sales, 605 N IDlnois Ave, 457• 
7631. , . 
,. GEORGETOWN 
0:L:~:![:[f/{{:>:i:~~ts 
• High Speed lnlemet access . · · 
• Furnished & Unfuni:Jied apartments available 
• Great location near SIU 
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms sfill available 
• Laundry focility_on-sile · 
Utilities Included if 
• you Le.ase·Nov.~ .. . , 
:1 ooo E. Grand Ave. Carbo~da.le IL 
;i 2 Bofi"M HOUSES ,'J,irs-: .... 
central heating & air, no pets. car•, , 
peted, w/d hook-up, 457,7337. 
1 BDRM $390, water, trash. Ind, 
613 S Washington by StUPO & rec, 
prepaid lease disc0unl. BB4-4S26. 
1 BORM UNFURN, amall petS ck, 
. great location, $38Slmo, $300 dep, 
caa 457-5631. Townhouses 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM. large rooms, 2 BRAND NEW, LG, 1 bdnn, O 1000 
baths, r:Ja. w/d, no pets. 549-4808 Brelm, aw.a Dec or Jan, cathedral 
(9am-7pm), rental list at 503 S Ash. • ceir-,gs, w/d, d/w, fenced deck, cats 
A GREAT PLACE m live, 2 bdrm = =.:~ . 
~;;'!,,~ =:.-~ www.alpharenlals.no1 , 
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 
and 2 bdnn, to deluxe town houses. 
caD (877) 905-9234 or 527• 3640. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet , · 
living w/spacicus 1, 2, & 3 bdnns, 
lint month free on 3 bdnn apatl· 
ments, al ulil Ind, newly updated 
laundry facility, $250 security depos-
it, we are a pet friendly c:ommunity, 
caD today lor )'DUr penonal tour, 
549-3600 . 
~
uXLE AHt:A,. exn_ GXIR. • pa- I 
laous, 2bdnn apt, call 584-4145 
684-6882 
CLEAN, QUIET 1 bdml apt, near 
campus. cable & water Ind, 
$365/mo, caD 818-529-2620. 
CLEAN, OUIET, PREF grad, no 
peu, unfum, 1 yr lease, water/trash 
Ind, $340, caD 529-3815. 
COLONIALAPTS, 1433 EW~lnul, 
very clean, basic cable Ind, Goss 
Property Mgmt, :.29-2620. 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, amaJI· 
pets ok, references, S45G'rno, can 
Nancy 529-1696, 
FURN APT a.osE to campus.free 
DVD player wlle.tse, Cheap, can 
brad 457-4123. · 
Ml!ORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, tum & un-: 
tum, nice, Clean, aw now & Jan 
1st, S265-$400, 81~•1774. 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice; newer Clean 
1 bdrm, 509 S. Wall, furnished, car• 
pet, ate, no pets, caD 529-3581. 
NICE 2 BORM,UNFURN, great lor 
i,ad or professional, $375-$405+ 
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. 
NICE ONE OR 2 bdnn, ~ W. Wai-
riJl, ,COGS. Wastlinglon. !:1!:pet.a/c,· 0 
$210-$350per mo, cal 529-1820. 
NOWAENTING4,3,2,& 1 bdrms, 
549-4800 (9am-7pm) no pets, 
rental Isl at 503 S Ash. 
SPACIOUS St\JOIO, AJlL Y fllm 
Apts, 1/c, laoodry lac:illlies, free 
paiklng, watu& trash, 541-41990, 
GORDON LANE. LG 2 bdnn, WhirJ. 
pool tub, 2 car garage, wJd, d/w, 
pets considered, S925,457-6194 
· www.alpharenlals.no1 
Duplexes 
2 BORM, UNFURNISHED duplex, 
$375 per mo, $300 dep. Cambria 
area, smal pets ok. Can 457-5831. 
ro5 EMERALD LN, newly remod- , 
eled, 2 bdrm dup, w/d, d/w, ate, 
screen porch, huge yard, SSOMno, 
water & trash Ind, 6111-203-3000. 
3 BORM LUXURY apt, r:Ja, w/d, di-
rect,, tum & appl, bus service, Uni-
ty-Point school. lor more Info can 
529-3564. 
3 BDRM. WATER. trash, lawn, w/d 
Ind, lg yard, pets ck, dep & rel, 
$63(llmo, 525-2531. 
CARTERVILLE. LG 2 bdrm, carpofl, 
w/d, quiet area. water & trash. no 
;,ets, lease, $57&mo, 967-6:)47. 
DUPLEX FOR RENT Giant City, 2 
bdrm, r:Ja. garage, laundry, fire. 
place, deck, no pets, 549-1133. 
QUIET COUNTRY 2 bdnn, water, 
trash, lawn, w/d Ind, $500'mo, d/w, 
nice yard, dep & rel, 525-2531. 
• Dlnclly across from SIU 
• Hlgla spttd lnllmlt anllahlt 
• Funibhed apartment mlbblt 
au1ET smNo; 2 bdnn, s3so:mo, -
cal 529-2432 Or 549-2831, 
AT 13, BElWEEN logan & SIU, nice 
& quiet, 2 bdrm, w/d, dep, yr lease, 
$450lmo & up, no pets. ~2535. 
Houses 
$$ SAVE SSS, 2 bdrm house: near 
SIU, Mn. nice yard,~ parlting, 
457-4422. . ' 
$$$ WHY LIVE witn people )'DU 
dorl1 like, rent a mobile home for 
$200-$400 and live by yourself or 
one other, pet Ok 529-4444. 
• ••••••• RENT TO OWN ....... .. 
....... .2-4 bdrm houses ....... . 
•• Huny, few avail Can 549-3850 .•• · 
-.NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses,.. __ 
__ East .s. West, Make us an Oller • ..;. · 
__ .Now. Huny. can 549-3650!11---
2 BORM HOUSE. newly remodeled, 
tum or unlum, close to &hopping 
and SIU, private, Ideal for professio-
nal or grad stud, 1 -;- lease, ref. req, 
$500lmo + eledric r,ld gas (water, · 
sewer, 113sh provided) can Judi at 
5'\9-9504 or 925-5834. 
2 BDRM, $3CG/MO, avail now, close 
to campus, 305 Mil SI t 3, rel+ 
dep, caD 687-2475. 
2 BDRM, FENCED yd, deck, qu!et 
neighbomood, w/d, S50CY mo, 1 pet 
ck, rel ,eq. 967-13613 or 687-2475. 
2 BDRM, PLEASANT HiD Ad, ale, 1 
balll. ref required, country selling, ; · 
caD 457-8924. 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
ballls, r:Ja, w/d, no pets. 549-4808 . 
(9arn-7pm), rental list at 503 S ~ 
419 N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm. 1 ·. ·, 
blh. catpOr1, double 101, $475/mo, 
dep + teasereq. can 6_18-985-4184. · 
&ar~l,,f Park 
, · Ylparl~enfs 
• Furnished ~~ts 1nibhl~ 
• Free uble • Nw ampus 
• Bmtiful Pool w/ picnic 11U 
' Bl . . , 
Lease today and 
receive one month 
Free rent. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
CARBONDALE SOUTH ON Union' 
Hill Road near Cedsr Lake, 3 bdr, . 
w/d hook-up, wt buildlng5 on wood-
ed acmaoe, orea1 locatio'\ can 549. 
7867 or 067•7807. , . •· l 
C"DALE, 2 BDRM. 1 112 bath. oa• 
rage. no pets, 1st, last & dep, · .. ·: 
· S650/rm, 549-3733. . 
C"DAI.E, 3 BDRM, da, w/d hookup, 
basement, no dogs. waler,-nsh Incl, 
. 204 E Coaeg9. $600r'm0, 687·2475. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car• 
pet, gas appl. da, pets 011; $350 & -:I===-can 684-5214~ 
: LARGE AVE BDRM houSe. waler & 
'trash Incl, 211 W. Walnut, C"dale, , 
dosetoSIU,caD457-8302. ; , : 
M"BORO 1 BDRM tiouse, 110Y8 and . · 
relrigera!or, waler & trash Ind. no . , 
pets, 687-1378 or 521-1281. 
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdnr.S: 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets, 
rental list al 503 S Ash. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
• bdrm.em nice, dalr, 2 balh.w/d.2 
decks. no pets 549-480l3 (9am-7pm) 
Mobile Homes 
$$,$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, look al 
our 2-3 bdrm, S.<50-$450, pet ok. 
529-4444. 
PART TIME SALES derll. must be:,.; ONE' YEAFf oi.If iiaiden, re~.: : 
21, apply In person, SI Liquor Marl, lullt)lood, 10 someone livlno In coun- · ' 
113Nort1112111St,Mboto. - ~·~ -• ;trysellio?,_hashad.allots,542-241:L 
PIANIST TO ACCOMPANY choir, 
Wed 6:1~7;15!'ffl andS~ 
momi."IOS, send resume 10 F'irsl Bap-': 
lislChm;ti. 3U2W Main, C"~~': •· ·. 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
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"It's AB About The T~"J. 
.. . ~e {or the Best BBQ m -r 0 ~ pys '1 ° . Vote for Us! 'IJ ••• 
Q n.. L-.U11 Egyptian"• "Best of C.rbondale" · 'n Vblb _,.•,DallyEgyptlan.com lo ast your \/Ota. 
· Happy-Hour 
4Rib.Ti 20¢ WinQs from 5-7pm 
•. T- d p Watch For Our Drink Specials 
ues ay AJoo featuring Monday Night Football . 
I 2 "d on our Projection & Big Saftft lV• w - 51 es 529-0123 
smo~.!'i~~mokcy 104 W. Jackson, Carbondale 
Orlg$6 95 · Monday&Wcdncsday 11·9 
• Thurs~ Fri~ & SaL I 1-lun. • Sun. 11·9 
WATCH 
ALL· CAl(DINALS, 





$2 CAPTAIN & JACK 
$1.75 ALL MICHELOB BOTTLES-
$1.50 
COPPER DRAGON l~\.~~-..t 
DRAFTS 
$2.50 LONG ISLANDS 
, $1.75 COOP.S LIGHT 
s·2_ALL BA_CARDI FLAVORS. 




Ml! THAT YOU 
~ME.ANTO 
HI/,\ AU. Tl1e TIMe 
A110 CAN NEVEQ 
· GeTA0ATe · ·•:.;:eec:AUSe YOUO 
QQfATtl SMfl.1.5 
LIICePLIPPVQ10W. 
50 WHA T"Ve YOU 
GOTTOeAT • 
tlf9e?I'M 
ttJl<,IGQY. . • '. 




HAn9ers 1.- &:?L.'• 
we couldi-i'+ -fi'na·, 
a Hqn9er 9. 
COMICS 




By Unda C. Black 
·r:g 
Today's Birthday (Stpl. :z&). Fanlasy and invenli've• 
ness are big themes for you this year. Your career ·•itd 
your love life :wm be great fun when you do the wo!k 
lo make things happen. : ..•.• 
To get the 1dvant11e, check the day's riling: 10 Is 
the easiest day, O the most challenging. · · 
· Aries (March 21•Aprll 19) • Today ls a 9 - You like 
to be in control, but this tir.,e you sho!.:ld learn lo 
relax. A person who sometimes seems indecisive can 
·come up with a wonderful plan. Co along. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today Is • & • You can 
envisic:, the outcome you want, but gelling there isn't 
so e;:;-. Even with Immense talent, it still takes a lot of 
· work. Dig inl 
Cemlnl (May 2l•lune 21) • Today Is a 10 • E1press 
your talent with discipline. but without any fear. Focus 
on loving and servi_ng others, a·nd beauty will surround 
you. 
Cancer (lune 22•July 22) • !oday Is a & • There 
seems lo be a discrepancy between what you visual• 
ized and what you're setting. Perhaps it's costing more 
than you eipected, That could be justified • your family 
should have the best. 
lea (July 23-Auc. 22) • Today Is an I ~ It's easier lo 
become an eipert when you're doing' wliat you.love; 
· You probably have·natural talent, or·else you·wouldn't 
be so obsessed. . 
Vlr10 (Aue. n-s,pt. 22) - Today ls a & ~ _The _more 
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME efficient you ·are in·your'job, the more' nioney you'll 
by~Amoldondlllu"'91rton make. You don't have lo work any harder;·us• lechnol• 
ogy and the talents of your team. · · ·., 
. Libra (Sept. 23-0cl. 22) - _lo day Is an I • A b111ler 
to your creativity is about to disappear. Others be'oleve 
you ult do the job, and you can soon prove them 
right~ . 
!.corplo (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21) • Today ls a & • Allow 
yourself the luxury of some quiet time. It's only quiet 
on the outside, as your head is still full of questions. 
listening to a wise friend also helps. 
S11lltulu1 (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) • Today' Is an I 
- You'll soon be able lo go' ahead with a household 
··project you're planning. Meanwhile; gather more infor• 
mation from textbooks, eiperts and friends. 
WHAT .TI-U: ·JUDG!: · fa~~::
1:~;"P~~~~;::i:,~~:~!~ !:~::e•~ 7n5.;,~i~~.1 r .. . [ ] .. ~:= ~~~~::;:::::·.:;:::'::, ·:::.:.::·:::: :::::: 
I 
. NATIVfY' :~ · the ru_les that you know apply, and you'll'get much · 1--,,,...~....,.,.....-r---,--, Now • rra'lg9 Ille circled letters lo I 
i =· I, I I fo:,n the ""P"S8 MSW(or, as ,, r_urther. l_n this situation you need discip.lin~ as wel, 15 
. -- _ _ . . suggastedbylheabovecaru,on; compassion. , _ . , 
":,·. • _ -. ••p--v-"y ~ __,. _ ~- _ Pisces !Feb, 19-Much 20)_ • Today !s a 5 _- Keep, 
An•w•r. A bAA I I I ] . [ .I I·]. your .,pinion: to. yourself while gat~e11n11 ev1den(e:. 
, i, . · _. ,, , ._ .. , . _ (An3werslomomlw) .~eserve the 11ght to _change your mind• thr_ee or four 
: .. .. • '.. - · ... , . , • • · · . . . . . . times II need l•e. __ ,., .. • , , 
I Yuslerday's I .Jurr~: DEMOtl ROBOT . COWARD PO: !'E . " -- . , . , . : , ·. • . ,i • , ;·· ; 
:;. __________ ·:Answar: .. Sulleredbyan mp&llenlcfmer:;-:.~"WAf!:'_ .,_ - (c) lOO~;TRIBUN~ MEDIA SERVJCES_INC,f 
- - . - ••.. - ., - .•• -·--~:~Bl!:!.~~- •••.• ···----------~--·-· Dlstrlbut~d by ICnightlth!dtrfTriburre'---, 
COMICS 
Crossword 
.L a .L :J om 
S 1 s t NI 
3 1 vn I .L 
II 3 I\ 0 rt 3 
'''""' "'N OS 
S II 30 am 
00 , :J Ii'! J. 
00 n 3 S d 
II 0 111!1 )I y .. .,, ""A 11:J 
3 S y II 3 ill 
S 1 :J 3 r 3 
111 d S 111:.L 
3 , S I Ill 0 
.Ls vn lll.L 
·~:: ;,· 
Oe,nvEoYMJ,;N 
3 .L )j y M )I s a a' , a I I\ Ill v , )I O, 
ID ii , ;., II YO II. 
II= ~v NO II O :J 
3 3 N lllll 3 N 0 :JS 
1 S 3 C 1 y l,;l~a:;r. 
s a uo "" 3 A 3 =- =N 00 :J y II 
3 II J. s li:I D y II :J. 
J. n ORI N 3 l'I X y 
II 3 , , 0 II """'""' 
"""' 3 , d l 3 1 S N 3 n n u .L SNI 
0, y B y , 1 n H 
s y :Jill! .Ly 3 II 1 
i i C)!~·: i ... -~. :· ! ;:·:. ~ ,~~--r.:.: 
"""·'·•? . 
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_,.,,,, Compleie 'Line of Me,i 's, · Wome,i ~,-
. _ & Childre,i's Apparel 
r~~--Embroidery 
-~ •• 4 ,:~Tackle Twill fr 
'k'•Graphic Desi~~ 
~ .... , . 
..... r.-.-. 
Plaques & Trophies 
Laser Engraving 
Custom De.riy:nr 
609 S.1//inois Ave.. Carbondale, IL 62901 
; --457-2875 "'.'www.salukicentral.com 
: Mon.-Fri. - 9am "". 6pm • Sal_• lOam - 5pm • Sunday· 12-Spm 
:; 
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DOMINATE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
defensive side of the ball because 
they're totally diffe;nt than anything 
we"re going to sec all yc-.u-; Kill said. 
Tiut running attack is led by quar- --
terback Nate Durant and running back· · 
Tony Rogers. The duo has combined 
for 399 rushing y.JJ"ds, and Dunnt is 
17-of-24 p.issing for 226 yards and a 
pair of touchdowns. 
\ Vith a couple of potent runners 
such as these two, the pressure is going 
to be on Sil.rs defcnsh-c line to keep 
the Punus quiet. 
That is something that should be 
no problem for the Salukis, whose 
defense has allO\,-cd an a\-cragc of just 
1.9 yards per rushing attempt. 
"If we all do our job, it should work 
out real well," SIU clcfcr.sh-c lineman 
Lionel \V"tlliams said. 
As a team, St.Joseph's is :m:raging 
285 yards of total offense, 203 of them 
on the ground, and 20 points :1 g;imc. 
The problem with the Pumas is 
their defense. 
They arc allowing an a\-cragc of· 
47 points, 223 rushing )':lrds and 257: 
passing )"ards a contest. 
· Despite their poor statistics, Kill 
said St. Joseph's defensn-c scheme' 
makes it difficult to do ccruin things. 
He said the Salukis arc going to · 
have to attack them with the same 
intensity as they sho,,-cd against 
Southeast l\Iissouri State and Murra,· 
FDiJrBAU PREll1EW · "" · · ,tfSC'.baCkup,QB,fooltJ' 
!iAWKI§. 
- No. 13 SIU Salukis (3-0) vs. SL Joseph's (IN) Pumas (1°2), 
Gan,e Time: Saturday, 6 p.m. _ •: - · 
Location: McAndrew Stadium· 
Radio:" Magic 95.1 FM _ 
Last meeting: First meeting 
All-time Series: First meeting 
THE HURD ON THE5AWKl!i 
SIU's bye week came at a bad time as the Salukis were rolling after . 
back-to-back dominating wins against Southeast Missouri State and 
Murray State. SIU head coach Jerry Kill said the team's timing appears . 
to be off, but the Salukis should be fine against the Division II Pumas. 
In SIU's last three games against Division II opponen!5, the: Salukis are 
3-0 and have outscored the competition. 214-35. . , 
THE WORD ON THE PU/HA!i . , ,c. 
St Joseph's offense is based on the option arid features two players 
with over 40 carries on the season in running bark Tony Rogers and--:·· 
quarterback Nate Durant The.Pumas.who allow an average of.'47 .... , , 
points a game, look to be ~vermatche'd on the defensive side 'lf the '";",-
ball and are not expected to offer much resistance t.o the _high octa~e !' · 
SIU offens!:!. GAM~YnDBIT!i . .; :• 
The 1983National Championship team will be honored at halftime of .. 
the game. :SIU iscelebrating.ihe 20-year anniversary orits 13-1 . 
championship season.• _ · _ ; _ ·- · · · · '· · '' · 
-, r ~ BDTTO/tf UNE . · .. . , 
The Salufa should roll all over Sl Joseph's. Come Sunday morning. 
SIU should be 4-0 and looking towards opening Gaieway Conference'.' 
-play the f~llowing wee~·a~ajnst Indiana State. · 
.· ahead .t6; .baseball - :yi_'·:: 
! ; ~,, 
:seasbii'iri four:·mohths' 
Patrick Kinmartin .. 
· Daily Trojan ·, · · ; · .. 
- ·. (U. SouthP.rn Californiar·•, 
• . leticis~, USC coa.ches . placed 
him on the punt· return team' in 
tlie Trojans' 41-21 vict?ry agairist 
;· Washington. _ · 
LOS ANGELES -- · (U- 'Hart also got a snap lat~ in 
· WIRE)-On any.given evening, USC's win against UCLA, punc~ 
:is the sun s_ets in Los Angeles tuating another quiet season. for -
: and USC football ·pt:iyers make the former high sd1ool standout., 
their ,va}'to the locker room after _ · , But last March, Hart finally 
another long practice, Billy H:rt· got _-the ,chance to make_ some 
. is still ou_t ao_ing drills. . , . . • noise in spring_ practice •. With 
Hart is - the fifth-string the starting quarterback position 
quarterback' : on · the Trojans' . up for grabs, USC coach Pete 
depth chart,_ an'' unusual sp?t Carroll opened up a competition 
for a 6-foot-2, 200-· · for Hart and -USC's 
; :pou ri_d .' gift id · p.:isser . _ · .·.. three other. scholarship -
. ->~ho ·_ ha~ls · f~~·IA_-_~h~' · • "1 love _both of quarterbacks to take th-' 
· 'same southern corner coveted ~pot:_ ··· ,-. •·.·_' '[ 
, oft Orange· • County. them, but the only Hart was so deter• 
that produced -former sport J'm really mined he · split' time 
Trojan· 'signal · callers la . : , -· -. practicing with the 
Carson•· Palmer :.and . p ymg anymore IS team and playing base~ 
Rob Johnson·;-,,: • . baseball. So that's ball, often participating 
··;: Even more unusual the rotite I think in spring 'practice on 
is; Ha'rt's "reasori' for Saturday mornings 
continuing., praciice . about taking when before rushing to play 
-- 'after d,ark .. '.: ,. : _: : ·. I think aliout ihe a baseball game in the 
FRANK sou.Rn-_ DAIL:". E<:YPTIAN Hes not . mak- ;1fternoon. 
State if they want to w:ilk aw;y with S,unbursl-y ~d. 
~: 'ing, piC-sri2p' reads,·· . {Uture~.~,· . 1 • ·What, Billy" ··w:as 
· A loss to St. Joseph's \\'OU!d· d~ throwing _ balls at · ..:. Billy Hut doin~ was incred0 
more than drop the _Salukis to ,3-1: a.· stationary· target use qwrte,t,,,~. infielder ible," USC quarterbacks the win. If the Salukis get the K\ V" a1 
SIU quarterback J~I _______ . · apcctcd, they will have' 
Sambursky said it is simply ~ 1983 natwnal ·accomplished one of their 
a m;ittcr of executing a,:a championship ttam . fl'CSC:1SOn goals,: -.,~ing 
showing the h)-c week ,,-:is uill ~ honorrd at half· unddi:a:ed in ·non-con-· 
not just \\':ISted away. , " timt of tM game. Thu fcrcncc play. ' 
"When \\"C look at the it IM 20-,-ear annI• · With the , _Gateway. 
film on Sunday, we ,vant ro \rosary of 1hr Saiuld.i' _·schedule looming with 
lookatitandwew:mtto·sec lomnotionaltitk, ·a trip to lndiana·Sr:ite 
:!ut \\-c\·e impM-cd and tlut next \\-cckcnd, a 4-0 start 
we've not made the mental would definitely gh-c 
mistakes or the physiol mistakes SIU a boost heading into the meat of 
t:ut \\-c made the prc\ious g-..mcs; its schedule. 
It could potentiall! .• :utter the team's o·r·_ · -perfecting'·_ his _ _ _ coach Steve Sarkisian 
confidence heading into Gateway footwork: ·· .,·. ·· ·;. _said. "To'play two major sports 
play. . . lnsieaii, Hart is done, not far on the Division I (level) at the 
KOur conference' is brutal, and I fn;m Ho,va'rdJones Field, putting same time is a true testament to 
think that's been sho,vn," S::mbursky himself through erid!ess amounts -,vhat kind of athlete he is.". ' .. 
said. "Our' conference is a gicifconfcr- of hitting drills. . . Harr, not content with simpiy 
cncc, and c:\"Ct)' \\-eek is going to be a... , .. There.is not, however, a tack-.. playini; for both teams, wanted to 
battle, and c:\"Ct)' _w~k any~y ~ ~: ling dummy or any other piece of,, earn a major rol-: on both_ of them; 
win." · · _: football equipmentin sight. · • He tole! Carroll midway thte>ilgh 
Just Hart and his aluminum spring practice_ he did ~ot ~nt 
bar, ripping pitches every which _to continue going back~and;forth 
way in a batting cage at Dedeaux if coaches felt he actually had a 
Field. . . _ legitimate chance to be in the race 
Reporter ]ms Defu can ht rtachrtf_ at __ 
· . jdcju@dail}-Cg)l'ti~n.cor:n 
•'I.-,·· Kl need to really.start getting_ for the starting position .. Carroll 
after }t,"·Hart said,.KI gotta start· 'told him he still did. ' 
looking forward to playing base- . . So Harr continued the balanc~ ----------loi'~iiiU•1;\tillM=iWii 
Women's swimming 
at Kansas cancelled 
due to empty pool 
Due to pool problems and cold lake 
water, the SIU women's swimmin~ and 
diving team has cancelled its tnp to 
Kansas for a meet with the Jayhawks 
scheduled for~-
The Jayhawks' pool was unable to be 
filled with water, and the v,:ater tempera-
ture was about 60 degrees in the local 
lake where an open-water swim was 
scheduled for Saturday, 
Kansas wift come to SIU for the same 
event next year to make up for the prob-
lems. 
The Salukis hosted the event last 
~:s°~~p::rm:: ~/~ crer~ ~ 
Jayhawlc:. 
The Salulus are off until an Oct I B 
rr:eet against : Lincoln College at the 
Reaeation Center. '., 
Softball wraps up ·· 
fall seas~n at tourney: 
The SIU softball squad \\ill finish 
its fall season this weekend with four 
games, all against Division I opponents, 
at the Stone City Tournament in 1<,Set ., 
The Salukis w,11 face DePau~ which 
finished last season ranked Nd. 1 O in the 
nation. Notre Dame. Northern Illinois and 
llfzn?is Slate will also match up-~ SI~ 
du~fc!1.;~~~~~ runs so fa;d~ri~g 
the fall season, SIU has amassed a 9-1 
record. • - ~. 
The Salukis outscored their oppo-
nents 35·2 in last weekend's toumamel)t 
v.inning four,~f, the frve games. 
,,. {- . ~ 
Basketball barb'ecue· 
banquet tCJ~igh~ 
The SIU basketball team will play 
host to its· sixth annual barbecue din-
nEr and silent auction tonight at 17th 
Street Warehouse in Murphysboro. 
The event, which begins at 5:30, is 
open to the public at a cost of SJ•:: 
per person. -· . . • · 
For more information, call the bas-
ketball office at 4S3-4667. 
Men's tennis to 'play 
at Kentucky : 
, The .SIU men•s·terinis team will 
play its second event of the fall season', 
today through Sunday in the Kentucky 
lrr,~tational; · · · 
\_-,, 
ball again." . _ 'ing act. His seesaw spring finally 
The. USC basi:ball team•; came to a screeching halt in April 
seasori "is four months away; buti - when Carroll announced Lcin:irt 
it cannot come soon enough for as the starter. Matt Cassel :and 
Hart. Hance took over the No. 2 and 
There is a good chance he will No. 3 spots, leavin·g Harr on the 
be one of the Trojans' starting tail end of the Trojan quarterback 
infielders this season - 'a far cry train for the third _straight year. 
from his role as the scout team · "Personally, it gets old after 
quarterback on the USC football · a while; Hart said. "Obviously, 
team. . .. , . you want to be out there, be in 
And H3rt doesn't mince words the mix.• · 
when :isked ,vhich sport he likes Things did not get much bet-
better.: , , ,: ter for Hart when Booty joined 
"I love both of them°, but 'the USC a year earlier than expected .. 
only sport I'm really playing Booty's name is usually the one 
_ ~ny!!)ore _ _is,ba~~):,all," _ h_e admit~ ,. that comes .!Jp. when talk surfaces 
. _-ted:·KSo.that's.,the route I think about a quarterback.other than 
-abc;ut taking when I think about_" -Lc:in:irt seeing action in a game; 
·_. the fut'1re." · .. _ · .. · In the Trojans' 61 ~32 victory 
:. ;'.;: For H~rt; ·the future in foot· against Hawai_i on ~ept.-13, it was 
, ball is now.;Aformer quarterback·· Hance and Cassel who played late 
,, ., ------, •· at-Mission Viejo• High, he came when the game ~vas out of reacn . 
.------.......... -..,.-------~~~--~-~-~-------- r I . to USC in 2001.with aspirations -_ . - While H.:rt has_ no· problem : r:-- .BidiAIW&·=-'.11'iJZ\V?fliY~, ·:' ' \:, ,,.of competing for the starting-role'7'ycntinghis-frustrati-on about the 
~ ·'· r,YA.i'IIJ "/Iii) " ',· ... · left by Palmer.·.'·: ·. · - -· "~'situation;he remains the servi~e 
· ~V~ Y/J/ . . · - : , But since· he has arrived, team quarterback and still battles 
~~K~ _ . , . ~ ;:.the Trojan~. ha_ve ad~ed Purdue_ every day in practice to challenge 
., .. ,..,...~,,,-.,--, .. ,._ .. c"'"",..,- ·-.,.- .. .,,.,. ---~ .t'..:,,,. >*~•::,; -~·-·-·-- _ --;_.,,-,-•··-··---· .,.,,,.,,--·· _ •;_:trans~r_Bra~do.nHa.1ce,andAII·_ theKde:e~se._ . - _· 
_': ·,/: r</::, ' / ·s~1u111··Ho1na111Jall '=:··_>i.~ '-:: .':•:;,:<~::::/ . A:nem:m_ ~rgh school .prospect. H1s1ob ~s by far t~e tou~h.est 
,;·:J_·~::/:.:-;:;L ·~L;_: ... -~-·-- ", __ ,tj~-~~1~ JI. . ,·. . . . :l? /\) .. :-s," f/~, . ~~0!;~~;;_1~h~~;;?i"h~1it:nti~~! . ~~le service team, Sark!s,a:n 
r - - - - -H- -s- ----- Frida1r ever hope,~ to be. :· : - . · . "B.ut there he' is, week'in and 
: • .::,.. ·_,;,. .1KI-know}'m not going to be· week out, giving· our defense 
I !\Sept. 26_ "@.7p_ m playing. anj'time soon, if. ever," . an outsi:inding look: He's 'done 
I Students , ' ., Hart said. . ·. . everything we\-_e asked ,of.him : . SaJukis vs. BRADLEY' ·:, ·1t·s tough'" think about, and and_ re:llly been a true .. ~eain 
I $ f adm" ·1s··"s·'•10n Hl-_gh Schoo __ .(N. lgh ___ -_t_, __ - 'something I used to ni:vcr.think, player." . . ' 
1 ... about before." _ . Hart said he has aspirations t.o 
I - • When. Harr redshirted his help the Trojans anyway ht ·can 
: With.~ Saturday·' frc:shman year,-he embraced his to return to a major bowl game 
1 ' S · 27 @ 4· : role ·as . the service ream quar~ in January, but he admits there 
I this ':,_ . : ept. pm . ter~ack, winning· USC's Service is another date that month he h:is 
I -:·: • ' . _.-, Salukls vs. NORTHERN IOWA Te:im Offensive Player of the circled on his calendar. : 
: · t Year award. · · · . _ "I think January 23rd is the · 
, . t -When . he finally got . the ___ day,,. he sairl with a smile. _ :. 
chanceito make his c!ebut. last --: _, . ';That's when [the baseball . 
i~s~ason, it .:..as'rio"f'quitc the way - tca~)'op§ns the season in:cub~. 
; , he planned it.,~·· ~ •· - · • - . · · Man, "I'm really excited about ' 
•~~_.: ~si~~" Hart's• -size--a~d • :uh~•-· that."--~•~.,._ .. ~ . .-.- · ., ·• ·'- --~--r 
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Pumas' q'-'ality· :.uo~.lear . to~S. alu_kis· · . .yoLL~~1~~ED.fROMP.AGE!6 si::,0~~r!ti~~= 
. ~ .. • , ... u in . kills (203), hitting. pcttcnt2gC 
. SIU football in high school," Doyle recalls. "We seven !ouclidowns: The Pumas aii (.302) and blocks (42). '• . 
won31-13.~· ; ·.' -: •. :, avcragmg202yardso!)theground· The'dcfending MVC cham~ . "Theyareagooddefensivcteam. 
. attempts to stop St. 
Joseph's optio.n in 
hope to moveto·4-0 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
The Wing-T isn't simplistic. It per game compared to the 300 yards · ·pion, Northcrri fowa is coming off a Thcy'rc middles are savvy and estab-
is very deceptive, and St. Joseph's by the Salukis \Yho have. two· less Sweet 16 scison, and its lone losses · . lishcd," Locke said. . . · 
runs the option out ofit prima1ily. rushing attempts. . ' ... ,- - . . . this year M\'C. come against No .. 1 "Bradley has always been a good 
. · "They. run • a spread_, option The. Puma offensive · attack is· µsc (10-0) and No.18 MiMcsota defensive team so we know they are 
offensethatwewillneversceagain; · spearheaded by sophomore Tony (7-5).· · 'going to sa:ip for cvciything the'1 
SIU head coach Jerry Kill said. "It Rogers. Rogers .leads the team · · ThePanthcrsrctumAVCAAll- get." . . ·.· .. 
·isa difficult offense ,to defend. It is with.224 yards and is coming off American and 2002MVC Player of·. :-With the Salukis riding high· 
grcat offense.to play when you arc a career-best 111 yards la:t week. the· Year middle blocker Molly: after defeating the projcctcd No. .1 
possibly outmanned. They ha\'e the Freshman quarterb?ck Nate Durant· O'Brien (169 killsi .271 hitting team in the Ohio Valley Conference 
The No. 13 SIU football team p~ect offense to play us. is-second on the squad with 17S· · pcrccnt2ge) and first team all-con• . in SEMO Tuesday night, they are 
is a Httlc fuzzy on its C!Jmpctition · · "If we arc not ready to play, we yards. · ~ ', ,, · .: :. ' ' · · : fcicncc £Cttcr}ill Arganbright (507 rculy, to show they can compete 
Saturday.. . . · will be embarrassed." Chances arc Roger, and Durant·. ' • assists; 13 :iss~'pcr gam~)- , . : :1gainst the best the MVC has. to 
The·gamc film St. Joseph's !ent The Salukis cert:unly don't want don't stack 'up ·lo·' Muhammad - '.:::"Northern Iowa has one of the offer. · · 
the Salukis was poor quality and that when they arc expected ti> be Abdulqaadir 'or"Joel Sambursky, .. · 0 'bc$t all-around teams, it not the "Ourconfidenccisrc:allyupright 
from a. far . distance, leaving the fresh following a bye week. who the· SIU~~cfensc has to ·cry to•·:, · • best team, that we're going to sec now; Washington said. 
Salukis scratching thdr heads when To shut down the option, the shutdown in practicc'cvciy day •. ,, ':· · this year," Locke said. "Alotofthcgirls have seen what 
it comes to the CX3ct size of the Salukis have to first concentrate on · . "It helps a lot practicing against" , ·' "UNI ylays the game wcll and. they can do_whcr.'in: come together 
Pu;;;e film is from a distan~c; '
st
?ft;:/~~:}:c to._hi~. the ~itz:i~~~ '.~.~-~~~-c,~er::~~~r \~~f.~sys.t~ ~: is almost fool• asatrf1"\;../ '·.: ': 
linebacker Phillip Doyle 531<1. · Salukis then mun concentrate. on,, , · 1'hc guys we play against eveiy.,, ·····•,·The Bravi:s are. led by senior '. ·J?:tort_r• -~dam S«hbi~g : 
"We can't really tell their. size. . .not allo,ving anyone_ to get out-. <!aY arc the best in the !caguc in' mr_ ,; :•outside hi~ AM Franklin, second • ., am & mukd at " . , 
::;e:::t~hch;;:}~ ~it !nt!:; :~ .. ::a~! ~:;it:·µ!;.!1it~1~ , .?:i~;:~:~;t:~~~;::;;·~');~ ,:? ,::},~;.~~nf~~-~ 200}• a~.d. ' ·-:_: ~~bing@~~ .· ·. 
have a decent assumpti'>n of what. certain St. Josephs players m order .. playing a team, •.With not.l!•_!!g..~~ .,· ,;~.,..,.. · . ··. . . · ... : · , . 
theyarcgoingtodo." . tosimplifythcoption:,.~,.:.·. ::·: ·,lose •. ,:·. · · · · ·. './:·:•:. · ~-Illini··~··; , • T,,:B···d btful r_: 
Dc.pite a poor quality game "ltdo~~·t~au:~~½'h,~~~playi~g· 1 .n.;·'offen'se SIU'.'s,quintei{'.to't\.' L , OU 1or 
film, the stats still resoundingly ~e~ t~erc !f ~c: ~n f ~~•gr~ent ~ut on those ga?1c films may not • .. · ,,er,. • • . . 
show what the P.umas arc going to . discplmed, Kill s:11d.: , ,: ./ l!e what the Salukis ~ed ..... ·,'· ., ••-l:17.• · • • . · . • ft ,nrn•-. 
do - nan the football. · . P!aying as~ign~cn~" '.d~fe.nse .,is, ; :'Thep11ay scrap .~cir offense .I::° ,V.V :lSCQflSlll game . a ter : ,, 
ThcPumasdon'tdisguiscit. nothing new to thc,.Salukis.,Evcry cnttrclyJustfor~s,so.wch~vcto~c,. , . .. .:. , ,: '." . . · . ·.. : , .. 
Of all the offensive. plays .this week the ~oach~!' gamc;·plan has ready,• ~taker Eaid.: ; ·" . ;~.:; : ·-: :('_Co.llee~ !(af!e / .. · . . . ·. behind starter Matt ~inclair, w_u· 
season, 81 percent of the calls were · new d&nssvc assignments and the . ~. But 1f SIU reads .their.keys .and. . : Daily llhm (U. llltno1s) arrested Sunday morrung after fail. 
runs. . players execute ,them. · ·,~; · .. · barring any monumental change in .ing field sobriety tests, a uni~rsity 
St.J.,scph's uses the Wing-T as Their execution~ been ncady offen~, the Pumas could be in fora CHAMPAIGN CU-WIRE) police rcport stated. · ·· .. · · 
its base offense. The Wing-Tis an perfect. •· '' .. 0 '.i · . · . ..,·, . long day, wh}~ mcans_a sh~rt. ~me . ..;. Illin,:,is i_ni~dlc.~n~backcr Mila:. , , ·. Witnesses rcport«;d · that 
untraditional offense for a larger, The attempts to ~t up the run·· for.the Saluki starters .. , . . . . ,. . Gawclekwill likclynuss Saturday's, Gawclck had struck two parlccd 
college such as SIU to use, but the against the: Salukis,havc been futile.' ,· .•I hope co plafa lot," s~dDoyle; ', game .. againsi:·.W15co.nsin after ' cars with his SUV in :i parkir,glot, 
Pumas arc in Division II. In a lower Opposing offenses. iirc averaging · a 'second stringer'.:':. . , · ' . being arrested. Police s:ud_ he was then par!ted the SUV and walked 
level, schools can still get away ~vith just 73 yards on the ground and :i . • · . . ' .. . . . . , driving under. the . influence of away, the police rcport said. 
using it. · . meek 1.9 yards p~r· carry.; , ... . . RLJxmn: ZmJ: Crtglaw , 
1
: ' , alc:oh.ol and was ill\'Olvcd in a hit · Gaw~ck,_ who has played in' 
"The last time I\·c ~ecn . the : St. Joseph's offense hasn't been ' . : . C .ian,h~ itiu!xdal . . .. . . and run Sunday moming. ' ' three games for . the Illini and 
Wing-T offense was my last year. that staggering, producing just '.'~:'.icrcglo\Wll;,tailycygptwt.com ..... Illinois head coach Ron Turner rcco.-ded;.two taddes, practiced 
'· · · · · ;:said_,Wedncsday that Gawclek's with_thc. practice squad Tuesday 
r--....;...;.... _____ "T""""""'.""----r--:-:::--';...;..r'--~--.--:=::-'-'--1--"---.,.,...-':'."""--, , status for the Big· Ten opener is and· Wednesday. Turner said 
: DAILY ."doubtful." · · ~ · he woul.d also pby with them 




c-,erallrecord 18-6 I 14·10' 14-10. 13·11· ,, '10-14 
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· Illinois 
34 Wake Forest 
27 Virginia 
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·sa111kis unsure 
• of eumas quaJity 
See s!orv, page 15 
This.weekend's;• 1 
,_ predictions are in · 
: · See pie~; page 15 
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SOU football' looks to., (l(Jfflinate.c1gai11 
.. S~lukis \~~dy to·sh~w . 
. . • • • • . ~ ---- • ; . - ,.,. .. ... .. MI..Jl'EDfTH ~~IH:'':'•":-Pi'JL't Et;.YPTIA"1 
no· rust remaining • 
·,afte~·byc:,~~-ek· . 
Jens Deju · 
Daily'Egyptian 
Last Saturday, · McAndmv 'Stulium sat in 
. •,silence;;.· · . ·., : : · .. :. '· : ·: · . · : '! :. , : 
'·:•;•,ffhcrc was no m=hing band pcrfonning for . 
the crowd.,. .. -• ·" , · ::-: ::: L'· .·-·, . . . -
· l\fulwnnud Abdulqaadir and Tom· Koutsos 
wac not =king up rushing yards on some poor" . dcfuise. . . . , . 
And tailg:itas wac not ignoring the game in 
fu-or of drinking a few more beers.· . . · : · 
Coaches, playas and fans alike wac sitting at 
home watching other t=ns pL,y as the No. 13-
rankcd SIU football team enjoyi:d its bye week. . 
· Tiiis Saturday, McAndrcw Stulium will be · 
· filled again as the Salukis will be back in action 
whcri Division . Il St Joseph's (Ind.) comes_ to 
town for a 6 p.m. kickoff. ·· ·. 
Most coaches embrace· the off week since 
it gi\'CS their teams a chance to heal up. While 
SIU head coach Jerry Kill apprcciati:d th.it, he 
was not lµppy-his tc:im - which was on a roll 
after defeating the Ohio Vallc=y Conf=ce's 
: best n\-o t=ns by a combined score of 60-14 in 
consecuti,:e weeks.;._ had to stop playing and just 
sitb:iclc... .. . . •' .· ,. '.. . , . ' 
•1 don't feel good about that fd just as soon 
play another game,~ Kill said. "When you•~ on _a 
roll }"OU want to keep pla)ing and, shoot, we prob-
_ably got more_ of them hun ~wing pr.ictice than 
we did in the game against Murray, so I don't 
know if it's really helped us all that much." 
. While thc=y were sitting back, something hap-
pened to the Salukis- thc=y mm-cd up four spots 
in :he naticnal rankings despite not pla)ing. 
''We must've pb)-cd pretty good to jump up 
four spots and not pb)•; Kill said with a laugh. 
Ml mean we didn't lm-e any'turnmi:rs and took_ 
care of the football this week and did some pretty 
good things." . • 
Kill then became serious, sa}ing he has }'Ct ti> 
. C\'Ctl discuss the rankings with lliS pla),:rs bccallSC 
he wants them to focus on the upmming game. 
The rankings arc simply· somedung for the fans 
_and to bring positn-e publicity to the school · 
After ha\ing to wait nm weeks since dc:stro)~ 
ing l\lum.y State, the Salukis ,\ill get a chance to 
.. pIO\'C }ct again publicity is desen-cd. . 
But just because the Pumas sit at 1-2 and lm-e 
been outscored 140-61 this sc:ison docs not mean 
the Salukis c:xpcct to just roll all mu them. 
. "'They're an option. football tc:im, and tha~ . 
makes it ,:cry difficult for )-OU to prepare on the_. Senior Tom Koutsos (left)· cuts -ag;.inst the grain as-Lionel· Williams' (right) attempts. to· bring hini · down ;at·practice on Wednesday. Following a bye week in YJhich the Salukis ITioved·up·toNo.tB in ~e·national iankings~·thE:Da~g:twiil:play 
host to Division II St. Joseph's at 6 p.m. Saturday at McAndrew Stadiurri~.:,r · , . ·.:~. : : .:'.;-...-::.:::.. :.'.:.."'.-~,-:'. ... See DOMiNATE, page .14 
· SIU vOI1ey}jalf~eu1f.½Ji!~{ MVG·:ibij~~ :f§hight at Davies 
Salukis face.Braqley; 
Northern.Iowa 
in big weekend . 
Adam Soebbing 
Dail\• Egyptian 
• , '.;:~~ .. ~~~/;_;"~"~;J .·· ·. : ·'. : ~- H',' •--:-~,•-. ·~ 
forget they hav~· ttfi.~fi blented Brailley 
squadFridayat7p.m •. •.: :· . ;-; ...... · , •.. , .,,. w • .. 
Slated to finish'·foiiith-in ti;e Missouri.:: 1-,:J- : ' -;y•?:.: ' 
Vallc=y. Conferen_c.C::prcscason co.aches' pou,;·.:: ·; .. _-.. ~, .. (.,: ·'<<( . : :;";";; •• '.\;'.;.-'"~'-!: 
the Braves (4-10, l:-1) arc a team the Salukis ., ~ 
.. cannot afford to m'erlook. ' • ''""' 
Sophom•Jre · middle' blocker . Marina 
. • Washington is confident.the Salukis will not 
· T.he SIU vo_lleyball team W:11 have another ~et that happen. · · 
· chance to end a lengthy fosing · streak this- "We're going to take it one match at a 
weekend when it makes· its long-awaited -~me,w Washington said. "We11 conccntra!e . 
return· to Davies.Gymmsiu!Tl Saturday. eve- on. Bridlc=y ·first· and then -Northern Iowa l, 
rung against No .. 8 Nor.hem Iowa. . second. We11 be fine.w . ·. .. · . · 
After de(eating Soi;thcast Missouri State With another tough weekend on the hori-
ruesday-in Cape Giranleau, Mp.,· to end a zon next week-· on the road at MVC pow-
five-g:ime skid .against the Otahkians, the as Southwest Missouri State (S_-3, 1-0) and 
Salukis (3-9, 0-2) will get the opportunity Wichita State (7-S, 0-1) ...,. it is imperative·.• 
to end a 23-gamc skid against the _Panthers ·the_Salukis come away with at lea:.t a split to 
(9:2, 2-0).. ' _ · · · • keep from digging themselves i~ too big of a 
. SIU is 1-23 against them under_ bead . hole.in the Valley;•·- -- ·: · · , . · 
coach Sonya Locke. . , • , .· • , .' "Everybody is. going to have. to come 
But there's just ohe problcrq. · . . : togcth_er · and : bring· their :-'A'·. game; 
"We ~lay Brad!~ on F?da]; Locke s~d. 'Washin~on said...... ,'. · . \j:; · . · 
"Youcantlopkpauanybody. . • '.;,,- -.. .ltwontbecasy ..... :: .;, 
Sophomore 
middle . 
blocker Marissa : 
: Washington 
·. goes for a tip_ .· 
• against.Southeast 
Missouri State 




71 kills on the 
• season alo11g with 
38 blocks; which r,mks • ... , ... 
second on th·e 
team .. SIU will be '. · 
in action tonight 
at 7 p.mi against · 
Braciley at Davies~· 
· Gymnasium_. '.' ~ : ; 
. While the Dawgs arc excited to test their.. .· .. ·, .•· · ... · . · if' · · . 
.. " • ~!citr~ against~ top;l0tcar._i in_{!NJ,,Y1ey~•: . Se~ VOLLEYBALL, 1_1age 1_5 ... a.....;..;...:.;...;.a..;..;.)4,, .. ~;t~;~~~ 
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